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STAKE OF THE SOUTH.

Wben Mr. Burke conjured the English people to resist the division of the British empire, and

when Mr. Webster made a similar appeal for the preservation of the American Union, each

of those statesmen presented an exhibit of the material values involved in the conflict, which

they respectively deplored. This was an argument which addressed itself directly to every

class of interest and intelligence. Behold, then, fellow-citizens, the actual veil ke

apon the integrity of slave "title, add to them the moral c opes
|
inseparable from it*

overtlirow, and say whether with the tremendous responsibility trembling upon the

the present Presidential campaign, you dare pursue -tractions of pereonal conaisteri

indulge the animosities of part; prejudice,
or b man and the

party who can best protect your honor, your rights, and your interest.

STAKE OF THE BOUTH.
Value of slaves >1 ." "00

nated value of nil other taxable property
1 •'

Value of annual products of slave labor"

Tula! 4,000,000,000

We cannot reduce civil war , with ail its terribl bnamoi

equivalent, but there can be do southern maa who will apt admil that the grant interests of

the «, nth are staked opon the oontiira 'hat the

happiness and safety of more than seven mil Jders and nuns! .

hofden are involved in a common responsibil tj , and I mmoo rum.

We regrel to believe thai I have bet d frem out tellov. -of

the south, thai partial statementi )
of

the 1 emocratlc party to the great trust confided to t
• r al

government, t" oon\ em that the u 'w
ambitious men, and that the Whig ai R v-N ithing parties, headed by a

piously non-oommitta] Dpi immedial turn for

the rights of th mid the duration <>t the I i on.

I,,, N'o in hi. boa >\ er powerful
* this

national d. It i us originated Ion • d other

radical, sponta eous, and irrepressibl'
•

princi|
1 in the

Constitution. 'I ippling in a<

Upon the par! of your an I effort al supreni
and to obtain this they are willh troy youi d political innuenae

orever. 1 *<-> you belies e this I

THE BLACK REP1 BL1CAN ORG \\1X\T!< M

Behold the army which abolition* h and array
'

most formidable army of '' lem invaders, by a renegade from his faith

In- native I ho direct its movemi - !, and relentless n.

It- roldii i- are impelled by insanity <>r allured bj gain. Il i • 'or

they are levied upon the accumulation'! of \"ur own labor, "r eontriboted opon I nine

anticipation of your conquest and confiscation.

It is mir diii'. e 'In* Black Republican organ izat I you
mu\ refieel upon the dangerous material of which it is composed. Itacomp ire:

1. THE PAN LTH

To tins class belong Dot only those who are infidels in their contempt for every human
and divine institution, whieh you deem most sacred, but al- philanthi iiose

morbid sensibilities prefer sympathizing with ideal to n >ry.

It is very eonimon to heal thM '_
r U) tl* -' the

* Ti'is is a very moderate estimate of the value of Blare productions, since rere

as foil,. -

T,r, pitch, Ac $1

Corn and meal 6.5 I

Total 117,9 9,tM

I $88,143,844
14,712,613

Bugta ii, i hemp
la from mol - - 1.4 i-

Bice 1,711
Spirits of turpentine 1,181



whole Christian system, and denounce the Constitution of their country as a "
comgact with

hell." It lias not been long since that at one of their meetings a free negro reviled George
Washington as a " scoundrel!" Mr. Wendell Phillips apologized for the application of the

term to the dead when it was needed to reproach the living. He regarded it as a mere waste
of Billingsgate. Nothing more. The free negro was neither interrupted nor rebuked !

The second division of this class proclaim their hostility to slavery through the medium of

exaggerated facts and overwrought fiction. They educate and propagate slanders against
you from the school room and the pulpit, and spread them throughout the world in every

language.

2. THE MERCENARIES.

These consist of politicians whose only principle of action consists in the love of gain or the

rewards of ambition. Looking only for some lever by which to overthrow those who occupy
the government, to them all issues are alike which promise profit. It was this class that

employed a monster bank and its pernicious brood to enlist capital against numbers. It ad-

vocated protective legislation that it might bring numbers to bear against capital. It opposed
a foreign war in Mexico as criminal, and foments a civil war in Kansas as indispensable to

freedom. Evicted from power because of their flagrant corruption, they hope by exciting
the prejudices of one section and exasperating the natural apprehensions of another to regain
the power which an indignant people have compelled them to surrender.

THEIR ALLIES.

In virtual alliance with the Black Republicans may be placed the despotic governments of

Europe, which, despairing to overthrow this Union by force, will contribute any aid of men or

means to foment dissensions which threaten its dissolution.

But we feel it a duty to warn you of a class of politicians who exist amongst yourselves,
and who are, in effect, the most powerful allies of abolition It is those southern men who
will not admit the danger of a sectional war, but who persist in dividing the south without
the most forlorn expectation of success, and, by producing doubts amongst the conservative

men of the north as to which candidate may be the most available for the defeat of abolition,

weaken, neutralize, and divide the common strength which could be best commanded and
conducted by the Democratic party. This class of politicians are actuated by the same

object with the Black Republicans. Conscious of their own weakness before the people, they
hope, though at the expense of a most dangerous agitation, to see the executive election

defeated in the electoral colleges, in order that their candidate, not being so obnoxious to the

abolitionists—because of his absence from the country and its councils for some years past, and
because of his ambiguous and neutral opinions

—as the bold and defiant leader of the demo-
cratic party, may be chosen as an alternative more acceptable to each than their own avowed

antagonists.
Fellow-citizens of the south! Such. a class of politicians deserves your most signal con-

demnation, because they, like the agitators of the north, are unwilling to have a question
settled which strengthens their own chances of political domination.
We look upon such politicians with such dread and detestation, that we must describe

them with distinctness.

SOUTHERN DOUGHFACES.

There can be no doubt that politicians exist amongst us whose conduct is the counterpart
of those mercenary spoilsmen to whoTn we have adverted. They are not numerous or

formidable further than that any traitor in a fortress is more dangerous than an enemy
without. But in the influence of their position they are much to be dreaded. The miserable

miscreant who strews amongst you the slanders of abolition, is punished with a sudden and
a signal sentence. But the ambitious or perfidious politician may ridicule your honest

anxieties, excite your party prejudices, abandon the barriers which defend your rights,
slander the motives of those patriots north and south who would protect you, or palliate the

motives of those who are your most deadly and dangerous enemies. The only penalty

imposed upon this domestic enemy is an exclusion from the political honors within your
immediate bestowal. What is the comparative mischief which these enemies can inflict

upon you ?

The wretched emissary of abolition may steal a slave, but a mercenary or ambitious

Doughface may concede some principle, or conceal some truth, that will destroy the whole

institution of slavery at a blow.
In order that you may note and repudiate this small yet dangerous class, we will give a

few of the political flesh marks by which they may be known.
The southern Doughface ridicules the slavery question as a "

humbug," and charges all

who manifest any solicitude upon the subject with being instigated by interest or ambition.

He invariably accompanies this censure of others with a protestation of his own undoubted

fidelity to the south. He laughs at all sentiments of devotion to a particular State, sneers

at the noble stand taken in defence of their rights in 1798-'99, considers the federal govern-



iner.t supreme in its authority. He has an intense, often an hereditary contempt for the

people. The Doughface has been a Federalist, a Whig, and a Know-Xothing—never a
Democrat.
The Doughface has a high opinion of his own merits, and expects upon the success of bia

northern allies at the very least to be called to the head of a department or a foreign mission.

He would, perhaps, compromise for an anonymous interest in a lucrative contract It is he
who prepares ambiguous declarations for northern candidates, which commit them to nothing
in favor of the south, and do not impair their strength at the north. He tells you that, as

some politicians never keep a pledge, it is wholly unnecessary to exact one from any.
He will tell you that his confidential assurance of the intentions of his candidate is more
worthy of credence than the recorded evidence of fidelity presented by his competitor. When
General Taylor refused to say that he would veto a bill prohibiting the establishment of

slavery in the federal Territories, the l> defended him as perfectly sound, because

General Taylor owned several cotton plantations. When Genera] J'cott declined to express

any opinion as to the power of Conj rer the subject ofslavery, tl Doughfaces id it was

pe fectlj tory, lucause that hero had been horn in Virginia, and was therefore inca-

pable oi taking an erroneous view of her interests The Do ._- iface now advises Mr Fillmore
to 1. ice upon the trreat questions of the day. !!• see ires you that .Mr. Fillmore is

perfectly sound, l>ut when asked whether lie will, it elected President, maintain the Kansas

act, and resisl the restoration of the Missouri restriction, he replies that he "signed the com-

promise and enforced the fugit re law."

Having bi i d generally in a minority in the southern States, and expecting onl] .uto

power through the numbers of the north, the Doughfai I his

candidate for the Presides ild run i:.- injuring himsi If at the north . ing
opinions winch, however ind the south, would, were it known in

that section, destroy all i n. It is by such duplicity and deception, by
sacrificing the rights •>! 1. d, thai - seek for

suci ess. The en'emi . 'n> reward m ill consist m the

spoils wrested from his countrymen divided amoo Fortunately ths
1 hfaces are not numerous.
Tins anion of Abolitionists, philanthro| a,* th t .•• virtual co-operation of

foreign despots and southern 1> itt

so formid ible that it will require the union of all honest and patriotic men "f i
.

to secure the country from ti d unscrupul<

their Mvniswi .- in cenoaBss.

The Black Ropubl can party boldly cl the i bole of the northflra

Skates. This is the merest and maddest bravado imaginable. But
'

these

virtual allies who oppose the Democratic party, they hope that t
:

lay
be defeated before the people, that it may • .1 tor decision into the Hou f Repn
tatives. Tb< forts to obtain the control of a m ijor-

itv of that body.
It may startle you SI a ii t I _"i licant sign of their power and BBjeeese that they have, by

the congressional influence conferred upon them by our own di . deprived a member
from Illinois of his seat, upon the most unfounded ad referred the election bat k.

to the people, when the result of the contest i~ doubtful. They may unseat the member
from [owa upon a similar pretence. Tins may result in dividing of thirty States

equally, and the vote of a single E I maybe Delaware with its single member—n
decide who shall he President of the I Forte I S Thus, w bile your dissensions arc at their

height, your enemies have marly .rinrr one half of the vote of the umpirage
appointed by the Constitution to decide 0000 JTOUr rights

—the other half is divided between

yourselves and voiircncin Suppose lost eS
ration by defection, would not the victory of vour inevitable Do you wish an
illustration of the evils arising from a « ml of harmony amo Conservative interests of
the country.

9 We regret that it should be in our power to offer one so fraught with imme-
diate mischief. The Democratic party, and the more conserv.r DM of the American
or Know-Nothing party, had been enraged in a letter contest upon the comparatively imma-
terial question ofamending the law ofalien naturalization. Heated with the personalities of
this contest, they met to organise the House of Representatives. Th nservative Americans,
with a highly creditable patriotism, refused to vote tor Mr. Hanks, the candidate of their

srder tor the Speakership, hcause he was branded with abolition, and had denounced the

Union. Alter a prolonged and exciting period of legislative anarchy, the most of them voted
for n Democratic candidate, without any fusion or concession of principle. But mark the im-

portance of harmony to the south! Mark the importanco of requiring, at the hands of any
party pretending to nationality, some avowal of principle upon the question of slavery.

Whilst the great mass of the southern Americans voted for a Democratic Speaker, ths

anti-abolition members of that party at the north, to a man, refused to vote in the election.

And will it be believed! the Hon. Henry W. Davis, of Baltimore—a member sent by the

rotors of a city dependent for its connexion with the interior for a riirht ofway through a slavs

State; going to sea through the channels of a slave State: itself the metropolis of a slavt

State, and receiving from its position an enlarged and enlarging patronage from a slave State—
fueling his prejudices as a partisan too strong for his duties as a patriot, abandoned tho inter-
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ests of his constituents and refused to vote for the Democratic conservative candidate ! Thai

vote, fellow-citizens of the south, properly applied, would have given yoxi the administration of the

House of Representatives ! Jts loss gave it to your foes. That burst of partizan passion might,
in an event not impossible, cost you the Presidency. The failure of a few membt-rs of the

National American party to vote for a Democratic Speaker threw the power and patronage
of the House of Representatives into the hands of your enemies, to be employed in the cause
of abolition. To misrepresent your position in regard to the Kansas Territory, and to secure,

by a flagrant abuse of its power, the control of that tribunal appointed by the Constitution to

decide a contested election of the federal executive. For as the House was organized, every

leading committee has an abolition chahm

man, and an abolition majority ! Out of thirty-five com-
mittees but one southern Democrat icas appointed chairman!

Having thus exhibited the consequences at stake, and the formidable organization which
confronts you, we will proceed to explain the—

BLACK REPUBLICAN PLANS OF ABOLITION.

The chief purpose of this tract is to convince you of the vital importance of securing the

right of admission into the Union for future slave States.

In the event Mr. Fremont shall be elected, the government will pass into the hands of
men whose sole test and tenure of office will be hostility to you. Black republicanism will

be the established opinion and rule of office. The only competition amongst its members
will be, who can avow the most vindictive sentiments, or devise the most injurious measures

against you. They will bring to bear every agent of excitement and mischief, they will

then hold the two most powerful departments of the government, and wTe have already had
notice that they will so constitute the supreme judiciary that its action will be adverse to

you
*

They will concentrate, if possible, the whole opinion of the world against you. They
will seek to exasperate you into some constructive treason against their government, that

may deprive you of any share in its administration.

In defining the purposes of the Black Republicans, we care not to repeat the irresponsible

ravings or the deliberate slanders which a thirst for vengeance or an appetite for pecuniary
requital has published against you.
We will, therefore, take the scope and design of that movement from a source alike au-

thentic and important amongst them. In October, 1655, the Hon. William H. Seward
avowed the purpose of overthrowing the "aristocracy of slaveholders." He explained the

manner in which this was to be effected in the following paragraphs :

"The [abolition] that has become at last so necessary is as easy to be made as it is necessary. The whole
number of slaveholders is only three hundred and fifty thousand, one-hundredth part of the entire population
of the country. If you add their parents, children, immediate relatives, and dependants, they are two mil-

lions— one-fifteenth part of the American people. Slavery is not and never can be perpetual. It will be over-

thrown either peacefully and lawfully under this Constitution, or it will work the subversion of the Constitution,

together with its own overthrow. Then the slaveholders would perish in the struggle. The change can now be
made without violence and by the agency of the ballot box. The temper of the nation is just, liberal, forbear-

ing. It will contribute any money and endure any sacrifices to effect this great and important change; indeed,
it is half made already. The House of Representatives is already yours, as it always must be when you choose
to have it. The Senate of the United States is equally within your power, if you only will persistently endeavor,
for two years, to have it. Notwithstanding all the wrong that has been done, not another slave State can now
come into the Union. Make only one year's constant, decisive effort, and you can determine what States shall

be admitted.************
"I do not know, and personally I do not greatly care, that it [abolition] shall work out its great ends thie

year or the next, or in my lifetime
;
because I know that those ends are ultimately sure, and that time and trial

are the elements which make all great reformations sure and lasting."

SENATOR WILSON'S PLANS OF ABOLITION.
" We shall overthrow the slave power of the republic ; we shall enthrone freedom

; shall abolish slavery in t>e

Territories; we shall sever the national government from all responsibility for slavery, and all connexion with

it; and then, gentlemen, then, when we have put the nation, in the words of Mr. Van Buren, openly, actually,
and perpetually, on the side of freedom, we shall have glorious allies in the south. We shall have men like

Casius M. Clay. [Loud applause.] We shall have generous, brave, gallant men rise upon the south, [dough
faces.] who will, in their own time, in their own way, for the interest of the master and bondsman, lay the

foundations of a policy of emancipation that shall give freedom to three and a half millions of men in America.

[Enthusiastic applause ] I say, gentlemen, these are our objects, and these are our purposes."************
"Let us remember that more than three millions of bondmen, groaning under nameless woes, demand that

we shall cease to reprove each other, and that we labor for their deliverance. * *

'I tell you here to-night, that the agitation of this question of human slavery will continue while the foot of

a slave presses the soil of the American republic."

But perhaps some dough face admirer, intent upon securing your vote for a non-committal

candidate, may tell you that the admission of new slave States is of little consequence to

the protection of your rights, because the Black Republicans disavow the power to abolish

slavery in the States. Does he demand to know the process by which that ruinous measure

H* " We shall change the Supreme Court of the United States, and place men in that court who believe with It*

pure and immaculate chief justice, .lohn Jay, that our prayer will be impious to Heaven, while we sustain and
•npport human slavery."—[Senator Wilson.]



can be effected, as Mr. Seward has said,
"

lawfully, under this Constitution?" He shall

hear.

Suppose it the established policy of the government that there shall be "no more slave

States admitted into the Union." The republic cannot stand still. It has abundant terri-

tory. It has gift lands. Cheap and rapid access to the interior. The vacant territory be-

tween the Atlantic and Pacific States will soon be traversed bv railroads. Our people are

enterprising and migratory in their habits. Millions are pouring in from foreign countries.

There mcst be new .States from the west and northwest. Again : our population is pressing

upon the territory of Mexico. They are attracted by her gold, her climate, her fertility,
and her abundance. Mexico is bankrupt and in anarchy. The acquisition of her cotermin-
ous territory by us is inevitable. There mist then be more new States in the south ai.'i

southwest. But there can be no more slave States. The slave area is circumscribed l>y a

black line. It can never expand another acre. It can never send another additional mem-
ber into the council of Stab b. Let cm refer the further probabilities to statistical facts.

There are now sixteen s!a\- g | nder the
;

I rule of exclusion there can never
bo more. The number may even diminish. The whole area of tic United States and ill

Territories amounts to 2,691,339 square miles; of this, 851,508 is slave, the remainder—
1339,831— is Tree. Hut the free 6 I

I rnis—only occupy an ana of 4.~>ii,417,

leaving 1,383,214, or more than three times the area of the free Stat I the Kocky
Mountains, to be subdivided into new free States as the exigencies of political ambition may
require.
Thus, without the acquisition of any new territory, we have only to look forward a few

years, and the ascendancy of the frw Dion will be sufficient 1 to

enter upon the gn gn of "lawful abolition under the Constitution
"

Ihe precise
-

for accomplishing this object has been long since indicated, both here and in Europe. The
federal government i mended by assenl of 1 legislatures, and
we have show n that if the number of slave-holdii •

. . and lit tree

States shall increase m a probable ra' ostitutional majority
may be commanded. The power thus conferred will obviate the difficulty which almost nil

the abolition It is thus thai th may I fled in tl of a

perverted Constitution, and compelled 1 mncompi I itsown
This, then, is the way by which your ruin may I

"
lawfully under t titu-

tion," unlesi i ire the right for the admission of ni n al E nixed by the
Kansas act.

And in this connexion allow us to remind you of the practical i which al olitioa

has taken to pre-occupy and control new llement.
The legislature of Massachusetts, immediately upon tie noor-

fited
" the M bust tts ] t Aid Society," with a capital of five mill ns of •

ars. It was beaded and managed bj men, and its objects were
set forth

l>y authority. It proposed ! contract for the removal of 20,(1 ds from
Massachusetts to Kansas. 11 cipatedtl

'

-utin

tO or 40,000 of the 400,01 d immigrants would take the i
"

\\ tb

a system of effort "the Territory would be filled up with rm i dihabii tars." "VI ben
the Territory should !»•• the t r i . aired "1

its interests there," "seta t • new field," nml make similar arrangements for the settlement
and organization of another m»i Btati of this Union. . .

determine, in the righl way, the institutions of the unsettled Territories in less lime than the
•i of I hem bas required in I

In this we may see a deliberate plan of settlement and propagandism which perpetuates
Uelf and grows Stronger and more formidable With every

" new field
"

of etlbrt.

PROTECTIVE POLK \ OF THE SOUTH.
The first duty of the South is to harmonize its domestic- dissensions The Northern States

are forgetting the party differences which have heretofore divided them, and fusing upon a
common principle v\' opposition to you.

In the
language

of Mr. I N •• York, formerly an editorial supporter, and after-

wards, we believe, s diplomatic appointee of .Mr. Fillmore—
"
What, then, is there left of pnblio duty, to which the old 'W

|

-tarnls pledged? 1 «ee notrcine. ^xc-r t

ih. pi ii c pie for which « namely, the ei
" Of all ilcc national lasnea between the Whig and Democratic parties only one remains, und that \s the exclu-

sion of slaverj from free -coil."

And so .Mr. Foot, with thousands of other Whigs, joim the Black Republican party. Why,
then, should you keep alivo distinctions winch exist nowhere'else ? Suppose the Southern

Whigs should carry a few States, what would they do with them? Emplovthem to jeopardize
the safety of the South and prolong the agitation in Congress? They could hope to carry out
no principle with the organized majority of their own party against them. The belief that

the South is divided encourages the Black Republicans to hope that the election may be re-

ferred to that body, of which we have shown they have secured the control. The South
should then consolidate its strength upon the party and the man who will best protect it* in-

terests and combine the elements of conservativeism at the North.
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If we have been successful in convincing you of the dangers which menace you, let us ask
that you make it an invariable principle to bestow your votes upon no candidate for any oflree

who will not bind himself to

MAINTAIN THE KANSAS ACT,

And especially* the 14th and 19th sections thereof, without change or modification.

The sections referred to in this bill contain the obliteration of the Missouri restriction, and
the assertion of the right of new States to admission.
But not relying upon subordinate declarations, it will be your duty, as it is your right, to

demand from the Presidential candidates appealing to the South for its suffrages some as-

•urance of their opinions upon this vital subject. Ask them, or either of them, if you are in

doubt about their positions, these questions :

1. Should you become President of the United States would you veto an act of Congress
which should prohibit slavery or involuntary servitude forever, except for crime, in all the
Territories of the United States where it does not now exist?*

2. Will you veto any bill to restore the Missouri restriction or to repeal the right of Kansas
to admission into the Union with or without slavery, as its constitution may determine at the

time of its admission ?

3. Will you maintain the right of all new slave States to be admitted into the Union upon
the same terms with free States?

4. Will you use your influence to put down the agitation of slavery, and with that pur-
pose will you pledge yourself to bestow office upon no one who will not subscribe to the obli-

gations embodied in these questions?

Satisfy yourself as to the opinions of the candidates upon these questions. He who re-

fuses to respond 1o them must be unsound or doubtful, and therefore unworthy to receive your
suffrages. The Whig party of the South have seen the importance of requiring some guar-
antee upon this subject, and have in several of their State resolutions affirmed that the Kansas

act must be maintained. The consistent co-operation of all the South will place both the

candidates who aspire to command the conservative army upon the same platform in re-

spect to the great question. Whichever then shall succeed your interests will be protected ?

We will give a single and conclusive reason why this is necessary. The Americans of the

nouth had, at one time, the guarantee of a national resolution that the Kansas act should be

maintained. 'I hey thought fit to cancel that guarantee. The northern sections of that party,
with its representatives in Congress, have been thus absolved from any specific obligation

upon the subject. The Presidential nominee of the South American party has been exon-
erated from any declaration, and his executive action has been left to executive discretion.

Now, if any ot these Fillmore representatives in Congress should be called to vote upon a

contested executive election, they might be found unwilling to support a candidate pledged
to maintain the Kansas act. They would claim the same discretion that had been allowed

to their Presidential nominee, and might exercise it by giving a sectional vote in favor of the

Black Republican candidate ; nor, under these circumstances, could their southern associates

reproach them. If, however, you require Mr. Fillmore to pledge himself to maintain the

Kansas act, those who support him during the canvass will be pledged to the same principle,
and you will thus have raised an impassable barrier between them and the Black Republicans
which they can never pass again. It may be that if you can in that way secure but a single
vote in Congress, it will be invaluable to your country ! We are aware that your Dough-
face advisers will tell you that the last national platform of the American party is equivalent
to that which it repealed. The first national platform adopted by that party pledged it to

maintain the existing legislation upon the subject of slavery. If this was the purpose of the

party why repeal it? But the Doughfaces will also tell you that this substitute is identical

with the Kansas act. To show the fallacy of such a statement we publish the competing
sections.

Seventh section of American platform adopted February, 1856.

" The recognition of the right of the native born and naturalized citizens of the United States, permanently
residing in any territory thereof, to frame their constitution and laws, and to regulate their domestic and social

nffairs in their owrvnode, subject only to the provisions of the Federal Constitution, with the privilege of admis-

sion into the Union whenever they have the requisite population for one representative in Congress : Provided,

mhoays, That none but those who are citizens of the United States, under the Constitution and laws thereof, and
who have a fixed residence in any such Territory, ought to participate in the formation of the constitution,

•r in the enactment of laws for said Territory or State."

The 14th section of the Kansas act contains the following provisions :

" That the Constitution, and all the laws of the United States which are not locally inapplicable, shall hare
the same force and effect within the said Territory of Nebraska as elsewhere within the United States, except
the eighth section of the act preparatory to the admission of Missouri into the Union, approved March 6, 1820,

which being inconsistent with the principle of non-intervention by Congress with slavery in the States and Ter-

ritories, as recognized by the legislation of 1S50, commonly called the compromise measure, is hereby declared

ittoperalive and void; it being the true intent and meaning of this act not to legislate slavery into any Terri-

tory or State, nor to exclude it therefrom, but to leave the people thereof perfectly free to form and regulate
their domestic institutions in their own way, subject only to the Constitution of the United States: Provided,
That nothing herein contained shall b« construed to revive or put in force any law or regulation which may
har? existed prior to act of 6th March, 1820. either protecting, establishing, prohibiting, or abolishing slavery."



The 19th section of the same act authorizes the admission cf a State or States to be erected
in the Territory of Kansas,

" with or without slavery, as their constitution may prescribe at

the time of their admission."
The fallacy which the Doughface guardians of your rights will attempt to impose upon you

is this. The American platform authorizes the legal citizens of a Territory
" to frame their

•wn constitution and laws, and to regulate their domestic and social affairs in their own mode,
with the privilege of admission into the Union whenever they have the requisite population
for one representative in Congrt- This, they say, recognizes the right to establish the
''domestic institution" of slavery, and so guarantees the right of admission of new slave
States into the Union. It would have saved a good deal of discussion if the Know-Nothing
party had put the word "slavery" into their platform, for it has no svnonyme so simple, so

expressive, or so little subject to doubt. The use of this word would have determined the

• peeific intent of the party without doubt, and would have secured the admission of new
*lavc State but for another and a radical difficulty.
The Kansas ad Lr| iarantees the right of slave States to admission, and asserts that " tht

Constitution and all the laws of the United States, which are not locally inapplicable, shall

have the same power and effect within the said Territory of Pi raaka as elsewhere within
the United States," [except the Missouri restrictions.] In this act, then, the right of a elan
State to admission is affirmed by Cong I with the provisions of the federal
< lonstitution

But, according to a construction repeatedly placed upon "the provisions of the federal

Constitution," they authorize the prohibition of slavery in the Territories forever.

Whilst, thru, the Kansas act guarantees the admission Blave State eo nomine, ths

American platform merely guarantees thai the citizens of the Territory may be admitted into

the Union with such "domestic and social institutions" as < may permit. If the

Wilmot proviso be imposed upon the Territory, the institution of slavery cannot be embodied
in it n without forfeiting the right of admission. K i then has, under the law,

righl to i nter the 1 n as a si ive *tate ; under the ^merii in pi itform, she would have «

right to come in S her. The theory ot the platform
dinei ich from the solid assurance of th< 'is and irresponsible promise
iocs from an actual performance.
No one-, of coun i,

don!, is the power of Congress to repeal the K i t and its guaran-
tees—except so far ai rights may have been rested under that ad— '"it no one can doubt the

right of the St to admission into the Unio th or without slavery," until

the law shall be repealed. Take care then, fellow i of the south, that the Doughfaces
do not delude you. Keep the Kansas ai t.

•
\ bird in ham! is worth two in the bush."

CAPTIOl 8 OBJB riONS TO THE EM LE OF Bl FFRAGE ESTABLISHED BY
THE K \NS\s \t t KIT I TED.

There are si me •

ptious objed the rub- of voting in the new Territory, laid down

by the K ind some Doughfaces do nof scrap n advantage
to the enemii ith, by enabling them to pi

I
'
rritory.

We te the rale of suffrage adopted bj I K i ml show that there ran be
no sueh consequence as is apprehended.
The tilt h i cl ion of the act confines the right of voting at th< ction in the Territory

to '* citizens of the United States and those who* ma} h . ired their inti > becosne

such, and taken an oath to support the Constitution of the United 8l it< - and the provisions
of this .1 Lf there be a defect in this rule of suffrage, let it be modified by the provisions
ofamendmenl adopted by the bill which recently j>:i-~i <j the Senate, That rale of sutfrage
is, that the con titutional conatituencj of Kansas shall be composed of white male citizens

of the United states, twenty-one pears of age, resident within tl e 1 1 rritory of Kansas three

months before the date of election. It' the nervous apprehensions of the southern Dough-
faces have been awakened by the rule of suffrage laid down m the tirst act, let them take
that laid down in the second. If they hi' not satisfied with that, let them propose some rule

that will protect them; but, although the Kansas ad may contain many defective provisions,
it contains two thai are invaluable; let them be immutable. They arc the repeal of the
Missouri restrictions, and the righl of admU r Bl w slavi 9

The Kansas ad ensures that all favorable to the adoption ot slavery shall have a fair

access to the contested Territory, a fair protection in the exerdse of their rights, a fair

chance to secure the adoption of a slavery constitution, and a guarantied right of admission
into the Union as a slave State, it' they do. More than this the advocate, of slavery could
not ask, and we greatly mistake the character of those whom we address if they would

accept any unfair advantage if it could be offered them.
Hut it maj be objected that the enemies of the south, being ritizens of the United States

may comply even with the rule of suffrage laid down by th 3 amendment referred to.

They may elect the territorial legislature and prohibit the slave-holder from corning with his

property into the Territory. The same constituency may adopt a constitution Slavery
then will be i xcluded from the Territory by territorial statute, until the adoption of the State

constitution, and prohibited forever afterwards by the provisions of that instrument.

To goal I i slave-holder a fair right of access to the Territory of Kansas with his

property, and a fair voice in the legislation of the Territory, two assurances may be rolied
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on. The first consists in that provision of the Kansas act :
" That the legislative power of

the Territory shall extend to all rightful subjects of legislation consistent with the Constitu-

tion of the United States and the provisions of this act." Now, one of the provisions of
this act authorizes the admission of the State with or without slavery, as its constitution

may determine. But whilst Congress has dt,ne everything in the terms of the Kansas act

which can insure a fair decision upon the question of slavery or freedom in the State consti-

tution, it has gone one step further, and enacted that: "
Every bill which shall have passed

the council and house of representatives of the said Territory shall, before it becomes a law,
be presented to the governor of the Territory; if he approve he shall sign it, but if not he
shall return it with his objections to the House in which it originated, who shall enter his

objections at large on their journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsidera-

tion, two thirds of that House shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with the

objections, to the other house, and, if approved by two thirds of that house, it shall become
a law. But in all such cases the votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays,
to be entered on the journal of each house respectively. If any bill shall not be returned by
the governor within three days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him,
the same shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the assembly by ad-

journment prevents its return, in which case it shall not be a law."
This provision

—almost a literal transcript from the Federal Constitution—bestows upon the
territorial executive the veto power over all territorial legislation. The territorial executive is

appointed by and removable, at the pleasure of the President of the United States. If, then,
the President of the United States be in favor of the principles of the Kansas act, he will so

exercise this power of appointment as to see that the Governor of the Territory shall not be
adverse to the principles of the act, but shall conscientiously and fairly

—having in view the

angry and suspicious interests that watch the execution of that law—administer justice ex-

actly between the litigant interests. These, then, are the two principles which will protect
the South against any unjust and extreme territorial legislation. The revisory power of

Congress, and the impartial application of the veto by the territorial governor to all such
measures as prejudge the constitutional institutions of Kansas, or secure to one interest any
advantage over another. This explanation will show the importance to the South of com-
mitting the power of appointing the territorial governors to a man who— like James Bu-
chanan^—is in favor of the principles of the Kansas act, and pledged to see them adminis-
tered fairly to the South ; and not to Millard Fillmore, who does not approve of the princi-

ples of that act, is virtually pledged to favor its repeal, and whose known rule of executive
action is to confirm "the will of the people as expressed through their representatives," by
affixing his executive signature to all legislative acts which are neither unconstitutional nor
informal.

Whilst upon this point we may as well publish Mr. Buchanan's letter to Mr. Sandford,

refuting the charge that he favored squatter sovereignty.

'Washington, Jlugust 21, 1848.

" T. Sandford, esq—Dear Sir: I have just received yours of the 12th instant, in which you suhmit to

me the following paragraph, and a.sk whether it contains an accurate version of the conversation between us,
concerning my Berks county letter, on the occasion to which you refer:
"' Happening to meet Mr. Buchanan at the President's levee on Friday evening, T called his attention to

this letter, and asked him if he intended to be understood as claiming that the population of a Territory, in an
unorganized capacity, had the right to control the question of slavery in such Territory. He declared that no
audi idea had ever been maintained by him ; that the construction put upon his language by Mr. Yancey was a

perversion of its plain and obvious meaning; that in his opinion the inhabitants of a Territory, as such, had no
political right [although they possessed all the private rights of American citizens] ; that they had no power
whatever over the subject of slavery ; and they could neither intnrdic't nor establish it, except when assembled
in convention to form a State constitution, ne further authorized and requested me to make any public use
Of these declarations that I might think proper, to correct any impression which Mr. Yancey's construction
of his language in the Berks letter might have made.'
" With the addition which I have inserted between brackets, this statement is substantially, almost literally,

correct, according to my recollection.
" In my letter to Berks county of 25th August, I had said,

' Under the Missouri compromise slavery was for-

ever prohibited norUi of the parallel of 36 (leg. 30 min., and south of this parallel the question was" left to be
decided by the people. What people? Undoubtedly the people of the Territory assembled in convention to
form a State constitution, and ask admission into the Union, and not [first] adventurers or '

first comers' who
might happen to arrive in the Territory, assembled in [primary] meeting. If a doubt on this subject could
possrbly exist, it is removed by the next succeeding sentence of my letter. I proceed to state, that '

Congress,
in the admission of Texas, adopted the same rule,' &c. And what was this rule? The joint resolution for

annexing Texas to the United States, approved March 1, 184.". answers the question in the following words:
'And such States as may be formed out of that portion of said Territory Iving south of 36 deg. 30 min. north

latitude, commonly known as the Missouri compromise line, shall be admitted into the Union wilh or without
lavery, as the people of each State asking admission may desire.' Such was the description of the people to
Whom I referred in my Berks county letter."

Two months after this, in a speech at Washington city, in October of that year, Mr. Bucha-
nan, while referring to California, and demonstrating to the audience the absurdity of advoca-

ting the Wilmot proviso, used the following language :

"All admit that the people of a Territory, assembled in convention to frame a State constitution, possess tbh
i&LE, the Exclusive power to determine whether slavery shall or shall not exist within its limits."
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SOUTHERN RECORD OF BUCHANAN AND FILLMORE COMPARED.
With this expo-i'ion rf the neressiiy which exists for satisfactory assurances to the South

upon the points treated of in the foregoing pages, we turn to examine—
1 The recorded antecedents of the two Presidential candidates seeking the suffrages of the

Sou'h upon the subject of slavery.
2. The present position of each of these candidate* upon that subject.
3 In making the comparison and investigation proposed, we shall treat the distinguished

subjects uith respectful freedom. We intend to throw no unworthy imputation upon either.

We concede that the personal integrity of each is unimpeachable, and in no manner involved

in the present issue.

BECORD OF MR. BUCHANAN-
.

The enemies of Mr. Buchanan go back a period of foity years, and allege that, at a'meet-

ing in the town of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, as chairman of a committee, he report! d certain

resolutions condemning the extension of slavery into any more free territory. This charge has

been contradicted by the Hun J. Glancy Jones, of Pennsylvania, in his place in the House of

Representatives, in the fallowing emphatic manner:
•' Xuw, mi-. I am enabled to authority, that die decUuattoa that James Buchanan

was chairman ol ii ommiui e n bn ii framed those resolutions, i- unfbundi .1 and Bntraa. I undertake here,
in my pli , lo say to the Hou e and to the counti

'

Buchanan did doi report the resold i
r. il

chairman of the committee by which thej I ; and tbat be m rtbeaa

until tli"y appeared in print
"

It has been even more effect ual'y enntn y a resolu c rdvncacy of southern rights

during a public servuy brough a period of more than f! r(v year*.
But •''•

|
&aa from the imputations of anonymous maliee lo the indisputable records of pub-

lic history.

Mr. Buchanan anertl the ri^ht of properly in SUvts :

On die Till of January, I
I! ich&nan presented to th^ Senate a memorial from a So-

ciety of F lends hi Penna) It a f and the slave trade in

the D H gad the i "I" ad. p'tug some mode of disposing of all

such i etitions without ilrl.ate ,

• -mg his decided conviction that the prayer of the peti-
tion should n. t 1 1 id :

t'Tf any one principle of < ititutional law ran at tb d, it la that l
pi

-had
no right, no power, ovar the questio

• r in

.m nil in mil fo muiution « d. It was a subject that th«-n beloo
aa it still belong*, to the exclusive jurisdiction ol I 3 doption oi i he

never yielded o> ihi iment anj right to I
| i

., , 1Uji

where It waa pi li*bmenl ol our confederacy.
" Ihe constitution baa in the clearest I I ihi right of pi It prohibits ai . Si t«

into which a slave mi) hnvc lied from iw lodbcharge bun i r • • 1 1

hall I"- delivered up E , more, Ii eiittence of

slavery the foundation ol political power, by givii
- within which it exists representatives in

Congress, not i nuiuberol fn Inpropon fifths of

the numbei "i slaves.' 1

// ';oii's ihi' tontsfusuces of abelili* n :

After ehoaring that Congreee, on the v.':d Ay of Mai fa 1790, bad ao ietenulnad, and that

the Union would be d I at the moment an effort would be 6enousiy made by ihe free

States in Congres3 to I
•• *.iy3 :

K What, then, are the eirenmstancasunder which th< e memorial A numberof fanatics,
led mi by foreign lnc< odiaries, bai nda, and d< ath' ihroughoul the southern
States; the natural tendencj of their publications Is i" produce di-sntisl'nction and revolt among the slaves,
audi cite their wild passions to i

\il bistoirj
- the preaeni <-< >i.il in< >n ol the si

pr.iv.'- iii.ii there caq i" 1 no dans; i "i a servile war, bul in the meantimi what dreadful sc< n. - maj be enacted
before such an Insurrection, which would span uld bi suppressed; what agony of
mind must be suffered, especially by the gentler sex, in consequ these publications. Many a mother
clasps Iht infanl t" her bosom when she r. Ures to rest, under dreadful appn may be aroused
from her slumbers by the savage yells ol the slaves by whom she is surrounded. Th f the
abolitionists. Tbattheirmol nesi I do not donbt, but their seal is without knowledge. The
history ofthe human race presents num piorant enthusi

, uritj ol whose int< nUons
cannot be doubted, who have spr< tfon and bloodshed ovsr the facf of the earth." • • • • »

i true statement of tl i applied to the States where slavery tat is now asked by
these memorialists? Thai in this District ol ten miles squan ,

a district carved oui oi iwoslavi h iiding States,

and surrounded by them on -* 1 1 di iuld be abolished. What would be tin tiring
Iheii requi sti ¥ou would thus en cl a cil idel in tin- very bear! of ihi se Bi iti -. upon a territorj which thry
have ceded to you for a far different pm .

> w hicb abolitionists snd incendiaries could securely attack
thr peace and safety of their citizens. ; you i stablish a spot within tb :

ling States which would be a

citj ol refuge n.r runaway Blaves ; you or. an . bj law, a central poim from which trains ol gui powder may be
- nfi'h laid, extending into ill.' BurrOundtng States, whicl i produce a destructive and
(earful explosion. Bj passing such a law you introduce the enemy into the very bosom ol these, two States,
and afford them every opportunity of producing a - n ile insurri ction. I- there anj reasonable man who caa
for one m nt suppose thai Virginia and Maryland w ould hai i ded the District of Columbia to the United
States they had entertained ii)-' slight ss would have Used it for anj such purpose? They
ceded it (or your use, for your convenience, and not for their own destruction. When slavery ceases to exist

under the laws of \ ovinia and Maryland, then, ami noi till then, ought it to be abolished in the District ef
Columbia.'"— (Set- Congressional Globe, vol. 3, pazes 78 T'.l.)

On the 11th of January, 1836, Mr. Buchanan again urged the same objection to a similar

memorial, and asked for a reference by which all such petitions could be disposed of tthout

debate,
" so as to put the exciting question at rest."— Cong. Globe, vol. 3, p. 85.
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He voles to prohibit the circulation of abolition papers through the mail—1836 :

On the 2d day of March, 3838, Mr. Buchanan made an elaborate spepeh,' discussing the

whole qu> stion involved in the abolition petitions, contending that the "
ritiht of petition re-

quired their reception, but that they ought to be laid on the table without debate. The dis-

cussion embittered the feelings of the parties ; no report could be framed so as to meet the
views of the different senators, and while he thought that the South was entitle d to the

strongest vote upon the strongest proposition which gtntlemen can give, without violating
theirrrinciples, he believed that continued discussion would prove injurious and dangerous."—
See Appendix to vol- 3d of Cong. Globe, pp. 184-5.

He opposes the agitation of the slavery question in Congress :

On the 6th of February, Mr. Buchanan again moved that seven petitions presented for the

abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia be laid upon the table without debate, as a re-

newed discussion would keep up the excitement between the Narth and the Sou.h, which he
wished to discourage.— Cong. Globe, vol. 3,p 158.

He advocates the admission of Arkansas into the Union as a slave State :

On the 4th of April, 1836, Mr Buchanan urged the passage of the bill admitting Arkansas
into the Union as a Siate wiih a constitution establishing slavery.— Cong. Globe, vol 3, p. 279.
On the 25th of April, lfe>36, Mr. Buchanan, on the presentation of a memorial of a Society

of Friends of the city of Philadelphia, remonstrating against the admission of Arkansas into

the Union with her pro-slavery constitution, stated that he had informed them that he was op-
posed to the memorial ; that he had been requested by the delegate from Arkansas to take

charge of that Territory, to be admitted into the Union, and that he had cheerfully taken upon
himself the performance of (hat duty. He moved that the memorial be laid upon ;he table;
which was done.— Cong Globe, vol. 3, p. 328.

He advocates the independence of Texas, and her annexation :

On the 23d of May, 1836, Mr. Buchanan made an able and eloquent defence of Texas in

her struggle with Mexico, predicting that the time was not far distant when she would assume
her proper position as a part of this great confederacy.

— Cong. Globe, vol 3, p. 395.

On the 8th June, 1844, he made his great speech in favor of the annexation of Texas. It

would be impossible, by extracts, to do him justice. It was, perhaps, the most elaborate

speech made on that question during that session, and a perusal of it would thoroughly refute

the slanders that have been circulated in regard lo his views on the slavery" question.
— Sit

Appendix to Cong. Globe, vol. 13. p. 720.

When the H' use resolutions for the admission of Texas were before the Senate, Mr. Bu-

chanan, on Tuesday, lhe 4th of February, 1845, announced that he was in a minority of one
on the Committee of Foreign Relations, but that he should advocate their adoption notwith-

standing.
— Se- Cong. Globe, vol. 14, p 24.

On the 13th February, he mad-; a powerful argument, showing the constitutionality and ex-

pediency of admitting Texas, by joint resolution, into the Union of the States.—See Cong.
Globe, vol 14,/) 287.

On the final passage of the resolutions, Mr. Buchanan said " this was the greatest public
act in which he had ever had the honor of taking an humble part; he shodd do it cheerfully,

gladly, gloriously, because he believed his vote would confer blessings innumerable upon his

fellow-men, now, henceforward, and forever."

He votes for all Mr. Calhoun's resolutions of January, 1838 :

In January, 1838, Mr. Calhoun introduced into the Senate a series of resolutions, which, af-

ter several amendments by Mr. Clay and others, were finally passed as follows :

"1st. Resolved, That in the adoption of the federal constitution, the States adopting the same acted sev-

erally as free and independent Slates, and that each for itr-elf, by its own voluntary assent, entered the Union
with the view to its increased security agamr-t all dangers, domestic as well as foreign, and the more perfect
and secure enjoyment of its advantages, natural, political, and social.

"2d. Resolved, That in delegating a portion of their powers to be exercised by the general government, the

States retained severally the exclusive and sole right over their own domestic institutions and police, to the

lull extent to which those powers were, not thus delegated, and are alone responsible for them, and that any
intermeddling of any one or more States, or a combination of their citizens with the domestic institutions and

police of the others, on any ground political, moral, or religious, or under any pretext whatever, with a view
ta their alteration or subversion, is not warranted by the constitution, tending to endanger the domestic peace
«nd tranquillity of the States interfered with, subversive of the objects for which the constitution was formed,
and, by necessary consequence, tending to weaken and destroy the Union itself.

" 3d. Resolved, That this government was instituted and adopted by the several States of this Union as a

common agent, in order to carry into effect the powers which they had delegated by the constitution for their

mutual security and prosperity, and that in the fulfilment of this high and sacred trust, this government is

bound so to exercise its powers as not to interfere with the stability and security of the domestic institutions

of the States that compose the Union, and that it is the solemn duty of the government to resist to the extent

<M its constitutional power, all attempts by one portion of the Union to use it as an instrument to attack the

domestic institutions of another, or to weaken or destroy such institutions.
" 4th. Resolved, That domestic slavery as it exists in the southern and western States of this Union, com-

poses an important part of iheir dome:~tie institutions, inherited from their ancestors, and existing at the adop-
tion of the constitution, by which it is recognized as constituting an important element in the appointment of

pawers among the States, and that no change of opinion or feeling, on the part of the other States of the Union
ta relation to it, can justify them or their citizens in open or systematic attack thereon, with a view to it*

overthrow, and that all such attacks are so manifest violation of the mutual and solemn pledges to protect and
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defend each other, «iven by the State? respectively on entering into the constitutional compact which formed
the Union, and as such are a manifest breach of faith and a violation of the most solemn obligations.

"5lh. Resolved, That the interference h> the citiEens of any of the State.-, with a view to the abolition of

slavery in tln~ I >i -t n<-t , is endangering the right- ami security of the people of ihe District, and that any act or
measure of Congress designed tn abolish slavery in this District, would be a violation of the faith impli> d in

the cession bj the States of Virginia and Maryland, a just cau-e of alarm to the people of the slaveholding
State-, and have a direct and inevitable tendency to distract and endanger the Union.

"6th. Resolved, That any attempt of Congress to abolish slavery in any Territory of the United States in

which it exist-, would create serious alarm and ju-t apprehension in the Stales sustaining that domestic insti-

tution, wnuld be a violation of good faith towards the inhabitants of any -uch Territory, who haw been per-
mitted 10 settle with and hold slaves then in, b icause the people of any sucli Territory have inn asked for abo-
lition of slavery therein, and because n hen any such Territory shall be admitted into the Union as a State, the

people thereof will be entitled to decide that question exclusively for themselves."— See Congressional Globe,
vol. r>, pa»e 98.

Notk.—For a more extended view of Mr. Huehanan's opinion on the Calhoun Resolutions, above referred

to, see Appendix to Congressional Globe, v jlume 6th, pages 30, 31, 63, and T3.

He advocated a division of California and .V M rico bttwetn the Worth and South:

During the administration of Mr. Polk. Mr. Ruchanan being S-cretary of Stite, the slavery
agitation was continued in a new and far m >re dangerous, beciuse more plausible, form. The
Wi mot Proviso was sought to be applied to all the Territnr es thereafter to be organized;
and asi large regions of country acquired by the Mexican war, and defined by the treaty with

Eng'and, relative to the Northwest rn t mtories, were expe-ted soon to he organized as Ter-

ritories, preparatory to their admission into the Union as States, the question of sltvrrv was
again discoise I with more bitterness than ever. Th° conservative salesman of the North,
Mr. Buchanan among them, together with the entire S iu'hern de'ega'ioo. in Congress in 184 ^,

proi o-ed to the Frees'-ilers to exp nd the Missouri Compromise line to the Pacific, a d thus

forever close the agitation upon ihat subject. The proposition was rejected. Nothing was
left but for the con crv live men of the North and the Sooth to withdraw all ofTVrs) of com-

promise, and throw themselves upon their constitutional rights as i " i members of the con-
I deracy, and entitled to the common U rr t irii • of latitude or i oagioary lines.

The laitlewas fought; the Compromise ads of 1850 were the result, and every Territory
orgnmzed under or since those acu, will come into the Union with or without slavery, as the

people thereof deiermil i

/A expresses tin opinion, in November
^ 1850, that the Missouri restrictions Lil ;in«fil assay:

Mr. Buchanan, as early as N . I -.Ml, in a letter to the people of Philadelphia, de-

clared that tin; ( 'on. |ir->in
i are of 1850 had auparoeded th< Missouri line, or, to use his

own language, thai th.it line had "
paaacd away," which construction I'd inevitably to the

adopt inn of i lie princip ( i embraced in the Kansas- Nebraska bill. That bill was p .ssed upon
that construction, and the i p iloflht Missouri Compromiae tine ia set forth in the bill luclf

as having In en oi-t ur ide by the act of I -..o.

//. ren onstrates against an act of the Petuuybm ure obstructing the arrest and return

of fugitive s/.ii

This enactment was afterwards repealed by a Democratic legislature, but the bill was vetoed

by Gov. Johnston, the joint candidate of the Abolitionists and Know-nothings for the Vice

Presidency.

His diplomatic service! to the Smith:

But the South needs not only friends in the councils of the Union. She is assailed by for-

eign foen, instigated by I to the EU public, and a malignant hatrt d of that section upon
which foreigners are alone dependent for an indispensable material of industrial employment
ai 'l ocial comfort.

In 1855, Mr Buchanan, as Minister to England, waa charged with the duty of guarding
ngainst the machinations of those malevolent enemies, and securing for the South, if it could
bo effected by honest purchase, nn acquisition which would insure her almost a monopoly of
two chief staples of social consumption, and enable her to protect her domestic commerce
from invasion or interruption.
The conferences Ik Id at Oatend between our Ministers at the Courts of Spain, France, and

England, show a zealous and enlightem d sense of the importance of acquiring Cuba, and a re-

solute determination to resist the intervention of miy foreign power who might compel Spain
to employ her position to the injury of those important national interests represented by the
Southern States

There is very little doubt but that ihe detetermined—nay, the ultra—ground taken at the

Oatend Confeience, deterred England and France from intermeddling further in ourcfTairs, and

taught them that, however we may be divided at home, the patriotic staesmen of the Nor h
will never permit a foreign power to profit by their dissensions, and inflict upon us a national

injury.
The services of Mr. Buchanan in relation to our affairs in Central America are of the most

invalu .ble character.

It is very well known that the Clayton-Bulwer treaty w^s an imprudent concession to our
most formidable rival It has been the source of serious and prolonged controversy. In the

complicate I negotiations upon the proper interpretations of that treaty, Mr. Buchanan has

kept steadily in view the interests of the South and the commercial rights of the country.
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Such is the record of James Buchanan upon the subject of slavery. A citizen of a free

Stale, he has given a candid, consistent, and patriotic protection to the constitutional rights of
the South. During a period of twenty ye.irs in a representative and diplomatic capacity, as

well as at the h< ad of an executive department, he has never failed to promote the material

advancement of the South by territorial acquisition, as well as by national protection from the

intrigues or encroachment of foreign powers.

The Democratic State Convention of Pennsylvania endorse the Kansas act, and nominate James
Buchnana unanimously, in May, 1&56:

"
Resolved, That claiming fellowship with, and desiring the co opperation of all who regard the preservation

of the Union, under the constitution, as the paramount issue, and repudiating all sectional parties and plat-
forms concerning domestic slavery, which seek to embroil the States, and invite to treason and armed resist-

ance to law in the Territories, and whose avowed purposes, if consummated, must end in civil war and dis-

union, the American democracy recognise and adopt the principles contained in the organic laws establishing
the Territories of Kansas and Nebra-ka as embodying the only sound and safe solution of tile '

slavery question'

upon which the great national idea of the people ol this whole country can repose in its deter mined conser-

vatism of the Union—Non-interference by Congress with slavery in State and Territory, or in the
District of Columbia.

" 2. That this was the basis of the compromises of 1850—confirmed by both the democratic and whig par-
ties in national conventions—ratified by the people in the election of 1852, and rightly applied to the organiza-
tion of Territories in 1854.

"3. That by the uniform application of this democratic principle to the organization ofTerritories, and to the

admi-sion of new States, with or without domestic slavery as they may elect, the equal rights of all the States

will be preserved intact, the original compacts of the constitution maintained inviolate, and the perpetuity
and expansion of this Union insured to its utmost capacity of embracing, in peace and harmony, every future

American State that may he constituted or annexed, with a republican form of government."

Extractsfrom Mr. Bucltanan's letter of acceptance, having relation to the subject of slavery and

slavery agitation.

He accepts the nomination of the convention, anJ endorses its resoluions :

" In accepting the nomination, 1 need scarcely say that I accept, in the same spirit, the resolutions consti-

tuting the platform of principles erected by the convention. To this platform I intend to confine myself
throughout the canvass."

Origin and progress of agitation :

" The agitation on the question of domestic slavery has too long di-tracted and divided the people of the

Union, and alienated their affections from each other. This agitation has assumed many tonus since it- com-

mencement, but it now seems to be dir» cted chiefly to the Territories ; and, judging from its present character,

acter, I think we may safely anticipate that it is rapidly approaching a •

finality.'
***** Most happy

would it be for the country if this long agitation were at an end. During its whole progress it has proiin -id

no practical good to any human being, whilst it has been the source of great and dangerous evils, li has

alienated ami estrang d one portion of the Union from the other, and has even seriously threatened its very
existence. To my own personal knowledge, it has produced the impression among foreign nations th at our

great and glorroiis confederacy is in constant danger of dissolution. This does us serious injury, because

acknowledged power and stability always command respect among nations, and are among the best securities

against unjust aggression, and in favor of the maintenance of honorable peace."

He approves the recent legislation of Congress, and thinks it will terminate th'n agitation :

"The recent legislation of Congress respecting domestic slavery, derived, as it has been, from the original

and pure fountain of legitimate political power, the will of the majority, promises ere long lo allay the danger
ous excitement. This legislation is founded upon principles as ancient as free government itself; am!, in

accordance with them, has simply declared that the people of a Territory, like those of a State, shall decide

.
for themselves whether slavery shall or shall not exist within their limits."

Endorses the Nebraska Kansas act :

"The Nebraska-Kansas act does not more than give the force of law to this elementary principle of self-

government, declaring it to be the true ' intent and meaning of tins act not to legislate slavery into any Terri-

tory or State, nor to exclude it therefrom, but to have the people thereof perfectly free to form and regulate
their domestic institutions i:: their own way, subject only to the Constitution of the United Stales.' This prin-

ciple will surely not be controverted by any individual of any party professing devotion to popular government.
Besides, how vain and illusory would any other principle prove in practice in regard to the Territories. This

is apparent from the (act admitted by ail, that alter a Territory -hall have entered the Union and become a

State, no constitutional power would then exist- which could prevent it from either abolishing or establishing

slavery, as the case may be, according to its sovereign will and pleasure."

He considers it the mission of the Democratic parly to quiet this agitation :

" May we not hope that it is the mission of the Democratic party, now the only surviving conservative party
of the country, ere long to overthrow all sectional parties, aiid restore the peace, friendship, and mutual con-

fidence, which prevailed in the good old time, anieiig the different members of the confederacy? It- char-

acter is strictly national, and it therefore asserts no principle for the guidance of the federal government which
is not adopte I and sustained by its members in each and every State. For this reason it is everywhere the

same determined toe of all geographical parties, so much and so justly dreaded by the Father of ln-s Country.
From its very n mire it must continue to exist so long as there is a constitution and a Union to preserve. A
conviction of these truths has induced many of the purest, the ablest, and most independent of our former

opponents, who have differed from us in times gone by upon old an. I extinct party issues, to come into our

ranks and devote themselves with us to the cause of the constitution and the Union.

Pledges himself to restore and maintain harmony amongst the States :

" Under these circumstances I most cheerfully pledge myself, should the nomination of the convention be

ratified by the people, that all the power and influence constitutionally possessed by the executive sh ill be

exerted in a firm nut conciliatory spirit, during the sh gle term 1 shall remain in office, to restore the same har-

mony among the sisterStates which prevailed before this apple ofdiscord, in the form of slavery agitation, had

been cast into their midst. Let the members of the family abstain from intermeddling with tin- exclusive

domestic concerns of each other, anil cordially unite, on the basis of perfect equality among tlicniselv. s, in

promoting the great national objects of common interest to all, and the good woik will be instantly accomplished."
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Uis position as defined by himself:

In summing up his position on the slavery question, in a speech delivered in 1840, he

said :

" During the session of 1835-6, when an alarming excitement prevailed on this subject throughout a larga

portion orthe country, I took a decided stand against the ahnhtioni-ts. • '• * * Now. said Mr. B., in con-

gequenee of my ronduct her- throughout that sexrion, I have borne the brunt of the abolitionist at borne. I

agree with the Senator from Kentucky that the danger has passed away, the crisis i- mow nv. r. and itie fa-

naticism which threatened to invade the constitutional rights of the Soath and dissolve the Union has been

nearly extinguished.
* • * *

It is impossible, after all that is past, that they can doobt oor devotion to
(be constitutional rights of the Sooth Let me axsare tin m. then, that our ;r>

•

_ r is from agitation
: excitement is the element in which abolition lives and moves ana has its being; aflame kindled in

the Capital would soon invade the Union.
• , * * » » • ••

" When did fanaticism ever yield to the voire of reason? Lei it alone and ii will soon burn out foi want of

the fuel upon which [Mr. I!, moved Uiat the question on the receptiou be laid on the table.]
—

Cong.
Globe, vA. 8, page 188.

Such is an ou line of the record of James Buchanan—full, clear, conservative and consistent.

He has stood in the breach, and fought in defe ceofthe. inal right* of the S >uth egaiust
fanaticism in all iis forma. We invite all fair and unprejudiced m»n to its investigation.

Let ua now see how the record of his competitor for the votes of the South will compare
with his own.

RECORD OF MR. FILLMORE UPON THE SLAVERY Q.UESTION.

The earliest nuihentic av-w il of Mr. Fillmore's opinion upon the subject of slavery, is to

be found in the following answer to a letter of i iquiry address il to him by
' The Ann Slavery

Association of the C mm y of Erie." These opinions, we shall subsequently show, have never

been disavowed or r<
•'

BorvAto, October IT,

-:p.: Four cnmmun is 13th i rman of the committee appoint r • .-Infi-

rei 10 the loll., wing intet-

"lst. Uo yon believe that p i the sieve-trade ought to be

received, re id, and n pci tfull
•

9 I • : U
laves are hi Id there in

'

"3d, Ire you in favoi lisb the inter-

nal ilat e •'

I i in favor oi mi i durabia?
. tm per.— I mil in .- n- for

mi o| in. f shall \ i the

\ i'l 1 1; M ITU il. mi icnvi

I would, h .'.v \
er, lake in -ire

to have it under tood in the i i

v

[ments on i

pledge thai Bhall di prU e me h the guaranty
tor the geni ral c irr< finest ni mt I

rate before I act, and raped ilt)
T

argument that can be adduced bj n - .irtiuiar
'

i -nts

how. beyond Al loubt, that the i i
~md

disgraceful to iiin-:i, ( have I dvt
me irom m the irupropriel"

I am aware [Il tl \"i h i\ i not

ensi 'i the

pari of others, thai i have felt I

ruily, your m.. •

•• mil i. \i::> r:i.i.M >he.
" \Y. Mm-. Esq., CMrutan."

It is proper t > Btate that Mr. Fillmore, when pressed nt the Smith, in the canvass of 1848,

upon the monstrous . of tins letter, wrote to G G tyle, of Alabama, the follow-

ing explanation of hie poeitjofl u_>on tlie questions involved in ins reply. We publish the

Gayle letter in full.

I BASV,Ju/y3l, 1818.

'•Dear Sir: [ have your letter of the 5th instant,batmy official duties In. that have been
eompelUd to neglect my private corresp lermined to write no letters foi publication

bearing up intest in the approaching canvass, B Informitioi •
i it-

ii. in in regard to the cbarg South, on the slat nied
to Btate brii fly my position,

J4'- While I was in Congress, then right of petition. M I doubtless be

round recorded uniformly in favor of it. The rule up E>
ition to the body that by the constitution had the po oi it, was

entitled to be heard ; andthererbn considered. If ible,

the prayer of it should be granted ; but if wrong or unreasonable, it should be denied, f

whether a of petitions or the consideration of resolutions, will be found consistent with this rule.

1
1 >nr it

lllC8.]
usional document- he r ,., they beins at my former residence in Buffalo nor have

I access to any i> >p
- or mem >r.imi i to rei'r,->ii my recolli ctinn ; but i think at s.nn.. time while in C wg >

1 to..k o ,- i-i,, , to si I- . in substance, nay views on th subject of Blavery in the Si it' s. Whethei the re-

d or not, I am unable to say j but the -ub-t u that 1 regarded Blavery a* an evil,

but one with winch the national government had nothing to do—that by the constitution of the United Slates,
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she whole power over that question wis vested in the several States where the institution was tolerated. It'

they regard"d it as a blessing, they had a constitutional right to enjoy it; and if they regarded it as an evil,
they had the power, and knew best how to apply the remedy. I did not conceive that Congress had any
power over it, or was in any way responsible for its continuance in the several States where it existed. I

have ent'-rtained no other sentiments on this subject since I examined it sufficiently to form an opinion ; and
I doubt not that all my acts, public and private, will be found in accordance with this view.
" I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

"MILLARD FILLMORE.
"Hon. John Gayle."

In this response there are some errors of fact, or of memory, and an entire failure to deny
the pow r <>f Congress over the subject of s'avery in the District of Columbia ami the Terri-

tories. This constituted the very gist of objection to the Erie letter. The Gayle letter denies

the power of Congress over slavery "in the States where it existed;
1 '

nothing more. But

upon a review of this letter, of his votes, and subsequent conduct whilst a member of Con-

gress, we are compelled to assert that Mr. Fil'more stands recorded and proven, by contempo-
raneous testimony, to have been one of the fathers and founders of that abolition agitation
which he now so much condemns. The following votes will show th t Mr. Fillmore was
mistaken when he said, in 1848,

" the rule upon which I acted was, that every citizen

presenting a respectful petition to the body that by the constitution had the power to grant or
refuse the prayer of it, was entitled to be heard." "

I think," he adds,
"

all my votes, whether

upon the reception of petitions or the consideration of resolutions, [our italics], will be found
consistent with this rule."

He votes to receive and refer abolition petitions :

"December 12, 1837, Mr. Adams presented a petition praying the abolition of the slave

trade in the District of Columbia, and moved that it and othe.rs be referred to the committee
on the District of Columbia, with instructions to consider at d report thereon. Mr. Wise
moved to lay that motion on the table—yeas and uays ordered on that question

—
yeas 135,

nays 70. Adams, Fillmore, Slade, Giddings, & Co. in the negative."
—

Cong. Globe, vol. 6,

j).
19.

"Mr. Adams then presented a petition for the abolition of slavery in the Territories of the

United States, and moved its reference to the Committee on Territories. Mr. Wise moved to

lay the motion on the table—yeas and nays ordered—yeas 127, nays 73 Adams, Fillmore,

Giddings, Slade & Co. in the negative."
—

Cong. Globe, vol. 6, p. 20.

In this case the right of petition is confounded with the proposition to report for legislative

consideration. It is impossible to assert with what motive Mr. Fillmore advocated the recep-
tion ;

but

His vote against rectiving the Atherton resolutions is more explicit upon that point :

On the 1 1th December, 1838, (Cong. Globe, vol. 7, p. 23,) Mr. Atherton asked leave to sub-

mit the following resolutions :

"
Resolved, That this government is a government of limited powers, and that by the constitution of the

United States Congress has no jurisdiction whatever over the institution of slavery in the several States of the

confederacy.
"
Resolved, That petitions for the abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia and the Territories of the

United States, and against the removal of slaves from one State to another, are a part of a plan of operation*
set on foot to effect the institution of slavery in the several Stales, and thus indirectly to destroy that institu-

tion within their limits.
"
Resolved, That Confess has no right to do that indirectly, which it cannot do directly ; and that the agi-

tation of the subject of slavery in the District of Columbia or the Territories as a means, and with the view of

disturbing or overthrowing that institution in the several States, is against the true spirit and meaning of the

constitution, an infringement of the right of the States affected, and a breach of the public faitb upon which

they entered into the confederacy."
Resolved, That tne constitution rests on the broad principle of equality among the members of this confed-

eracy, and that Congress, in the exercise of its acknowledged powers, has no right to discriminate between the

institutions of one portion of the States and another, with a view of abolishing the one and promoting the

other.
"
Resolved, therefore, That all attempts on the part of Congress to abolish slaveryin the District of Columbia

or the Territories, or to prohibit the removal of slaves from State to State, or to discriminate between the insti-

tutions ofone portion of the confederacy and another with the views aforesaid, are in violation of the constitution,
destructive of the fundamental principle on which the union of these States rests, and beyond the jurisdiction
of Congress; and that every petition, memorial, resolution, proposition, or paper, touching or relating in any
way or to any extent whatever to slavery as aforesaid, or the abolition thereof, shall, on the presentation

thereof, without any further action thereon, be laid upon the table without being debated, printed, or referred.''

Mr. Athertsn moved a suspension of the rules—yeas and nays ordered—yeas 137, nays 66.

Adams, Fillmore, & Co., in the negative.
This vote, against the " leave to submit," is inconsistent with the principle avowed in the

Gayle letter ; for even if he had determined to vote against the resolution upon its merits, he

•was bound to have voted for the reception, because every citizen "
presenting a petition [or

resolution] to the body that by the constitution had the power to grant or refuse the prayer of

it, was entitled to be heard. "

But there is a'Other evidence of inaccurate recollection, combined with an endorsement of

the most dangerous and abominable doctrines, presented by
—

His votes upon the case of the Creole slave mutiny and murder :

This case was presented to Congress March 21, 1642.—See Cong. Globe, vol. 11, p 342.

'The brig Creole, bound from Richmond, Va., to New Orleans, was freighted, among other things, with a
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iarge lot of negroes, who mutinied in a storm, killed the captain, several of the crew and passengers, and com-
pelled Mae of the officers of the vessel to take her irit-j Xa<sau. \. P.. one of the Briti>ii West India islat -

re thenegroes were taken care of and set free by the aathorities of the island. Tliis case was the subject
i ,-;| action in both hoi . and of negotiation Who Great Britain. The most intense

_• '.\a- in inifested all over the Union, and particularly in the South.
"Dunn" the pendency of the excitement, the notorious aboiiti"nist. J. R. Giddintrs. ottered a set of reso-

in their mutiny and murder, and approving of tin ir coarse, denying that said

I an] I -.v. of t they had incur raj penalty, and are
list: no punishment ;

tall attempts t-> regain slave said per-
re naaothoriited by the ci prejudicial to the National honor."

We annex them, omitting the first three:

"
/. That idaVel nt of theuatnn 'man. can exist only by force of positive

nunicinal 1 of the power creating it.

[Tnioa leaves the waters andtemtor
•

to the law -

State, and thi ncefortti ai mle to, Ike laws of the
"nil rl 81 11

left die territorial jurisdiction of Vir-

the slave lawi > on board said brie, and
• amenable onlj i" : : States

I their natural r

Uty, ana arc justlj panishment.
athorised by the eonj

1 1 1 r
" r 1 and lav. - ol 1I1- I

'

the attitude of mainl in human h _ - and injurious
id prejudicial to our

lation i.-r.""

A ru > lie on the table—yeos 52, nays 125—Mr. Fii'.-

nore A- Co. voting in the Thii could not <lered a t many members
who \vf kill them by a direct

vote. Mr. Fillmo ws, however, will a ,- what follow

1 I'.i ;: -: following preamble and resolution :

invol'

Itement.

'•,

antabli
,
and deserving 1

Oni' 126, nay* 68. Fillmore
voted my, with .

r
. . E rds not • the affirmative, the

ruli • wi re nol pem
The call M Fered Mr. B

1. [nth ' Mr. Fi.lmnrcappcared as the

ens !>> havo been as closely
rllieil to aim m feelings as w< 1 votes.

Mr. Adai ; on tie •

|SS—Adams,
.A Co. in tl resolution censuring

Idings—yi
• —Fillmore and Co. in tl •

I
wus nexttaJ

n the preambli Sc Co. a-,' nn in the negative.— Cong. Globe, vol.

II, .,. 345-'4€.

On (he 13'h Dec. VV ' submit the f>llowi:>s resolutions, as propo-
itions containing his sou limen la, .md what he bebtved to be the real seniimenli of ihe whole

ith:

"
1. ' or in the
i of the United States ; vi r with the vi

isturbing and overthroi •

ry in lh* S
•J. Retol i- or prohibit the removal <;

-

••
•". R -nt. r petition! i"r me 1 power wo

\ er ill" Bubj ct ol slavery n Rich 1 1

"
-I. •'' ws of Congress alone a ner in

which fugitive slaves ^lial I be apprehended, and their 1 m held in ihe n »n slaveholdii 1

ctol Columbia, sad Territories; sad the mods and maaaei inwhicb they shall be restored or delivt
i, ow ners in the slave Bi

"5. I Phai Congreei has no power 10 impose upon any State the abolition of mavery in iu
as a condition of admission into this I'nlon.

••
6. R solved, Thai the slavebolding Btates of tlu~ I'iimh have the constitutional risht volun-

tarily t» take tl> -u ahvres to er lliroiiL'h .1 BflBrStBVelraldini State, and to sojourn or remain temporarily with
->:cli slaves in the same, and tl ire art tberebj mm /pete emancipated ; and the general government
is constitutionally bonnd to protect the rights ofslavebolding States ; and the laws ui non-siaveh aiding staic-

11 conflict with the laws ofUongKSS pioiirting such protection are 1 null and \

Several members said, "Object to them."
Mr. Rives did so ; and Mr. Wise moved a suspension of the rules calling for the yeas and

3
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nays ;
which being ordered, were—yeas 118, nays 96—Fillmore in the negative.

—See Cong,
Globe, p. 33 ; House Jour., p. 74.

So the motion to suspend was decided in the negative.
On the 13th December, 1838, Mr. Slade asked leave to submit the following resolutions :

"Whereas there exists, and is carried on between the ports in the District of Columbia and other ports of
the United States, and under the sanction of the laws thereof, a trade in human beings, whereby thousands of
them are annually sold and transported from said District to distant parts of the country, in vessels belonging
to citizens of the Unitf-d States; and, whereas such trade involves an outrageous violation of human rights,
is a disgrace to the country by whose laws it is sanctioned, and calls for the immediate interpretation of legis-
lative authority for its suppression ; therefore, to the end that all obstacles to the consideration of this subject
may be removed, and a remedy for the evil speedily provided,
"Resolved, That so much of the fifth of the resolutions on the subject of slavery, passed by this Rouse on

the 11th and 12th of the present month, as relates to the • removal of slaves from State to State,' and prohibits
the action of the House on '

every petition, memorial, resolution, proposition, or paper touching' the same,
be, and hereby is, rescinced."

Objection being made, Mr. S. moved a suspension of the rules, and demanded the yeas and

nays ;
which being ordered, were—yeas 55, nays 157—Mr. Fillmore voting in the affirmative.

So the House refused to suspend the rules.—See Cong. Globe, p. 99 ; House Jour., p. 75.

On the 31st December, 1839, 1st session SiSth Congress, Mr. Coles moved a suspension of
the rules, for the purpose of offering the following resolution :

"Resolved, That every petition, memorial, resolution, proposition, or paper, touching or relating in any-

way, or to any extent whatever, to the abolition of slavery in the States of this Union, or either of them, or in

the District of Columbia, or in the Territories of the United States, or either of them, or the removal of slaves
from one State to another, shall, on the presentation thereof, without any further action thereon, be laid upon
the table without being debated, printed, or referred."

Upon which the yeas and nays were called, and were—yeas 87, nays 84—Mr. Fillmore in

the negative.
—See Cong. Globe, p. 93; House Jour., p. 153.

On the 13th January, 1840, Mr. Lincoln, of Massachusetts, presented petitions praying for

the abolition of slavery and the slave trade in the District of Columbia, and in the Territories

of the United States.

Mr. Cave Johnson moved to lay the question of reception on the table; which was decided
in the affirmative—yeas 131, rays 83—Mr. Fillmore voting in the negative.—See Cong. Globe,

p. 119 ; House Jour., p. 204.

To show the excitement prevailing upon the discussion of these questions, a certain Mr.
Peck (an abolitionist) thus taunted those northern men who voted for sectional harmony, when
the vote was about being taken on laying Mr. Cole's resolution on the table :

" Now come up.
you southern slaves, and show yourselves

"

On all occasions, upon this" subject, we find Mr. Fillmore voting with Mr. Peck.
On the 28th, the famous 21st rule was adopted, as follows :

"That no petition, memorial, resolution, or other paper praying the abolition of slavery in the District of
Columbia, or any State or Territory, or the slave-trade between the States or Territories of the United States
in which it now exists, shall be received by this House, or entertained in any way \\ hatever."

The question was taken on its adoption, and dpcided in the affirmative—yeas 114, nays 108—
Fillmore in the negative.

—See Cong. Globe, p. 151 ; House Jour., p. 241.

HE VOTES TO RECEIVE ABOLITION PETITIONS.

On the 30th of December, 1830, a resolution was offered by Mr. Wise, declaring that al!

petitions for the abolition ofslavery in the District of Columbia, in the Territories, or of the
slave trade between the States, should be objected to without debate.

Mr. Wise said, if he thought there would be any objection to the passage of the resolution,
he would call for the yeas and nays.
Mr. Fillmore rose and said, he objected.

The voto on motion to suspend the rules stood—yeas 109, nays 77. Adams, Fillmore
&. Co. in the negative.

— Cong. Globe, vol. 8, p. 897.

On the 23d of December, 1840, Mr. James, of Pennsylvania, asked leave to present a

petition from an anti-slavery society of his State. He also moved a suspension of the rules

to enable him to present it. Mr. Johnson moved to lay the motion to suspend on the table—yeas 99, nays 53. Adams, Giddings, Fillmore &. Co. voting in the negative.— Cong.
Globe, vol. 9, p. 51.

On the same day Mr. Rice submitted a series of resolutions, denying the right of Congress
to interfere with slavery in the District of Columbia, in the Territories, or with the slave
trade between the States, and resolving not to consider any petition, &c, for that purpose;
motion to suspend the vote stood—yeas 106, nays 82. Adams, Fillmore &. Co. in the

negative.
On the 14th, Mr. Thompson, of South Carolina, moved a suspension of the rules to

enable him to offer the following resolution :

Resolved, That upon the presentation of any memorial or petition praying for the abolition of slavery or the
slave trade in any District, Territory, or State of the Union, and upon the presentation of any resolution or
paper, shall be considered as objected to, and the question of its reception shall be laid upon the table, without
debate or further action thereon.
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The question was taken on the motion to suspend the rules, and decided in the negative -.

yeas 123, nays 77 ; there not being two-thirds voting in the affirmative. Fillmore in the

negative.
— See Congressional Globe, page 121 : Souse Journal, page 006.)

March 30, 1-40, Mr. Marvin, of New York presented a petition to rescind the rule

rejecting abolition petitions. Motion to lay it on the table—yeas 84, nays 49. Fillmore,
Adams & Co. in the negative.

— Con?. Globe, vol. 8, p. "295.

There is yet a further evidence that Mr. Fillmore's impartiality consisted rather in his

recollections than in his votes.

On December, 9, 1840, Mr. Adams offered the following resolution :

Resolved, That the standing rule of this Hoot -
'

td [>ted on the 25th of January last, be, and the sane
is hereby rescinded.

Mr. Jenifer, of Maryland, moved to lay the resolution on the table.

After some conversation on the subject, the yeas and nays on the motion to la}
- on the table

were then ordered, and being taken, resulted as follows : yeas B2f
nav> .">-. Amongst the

nays are—Adams, Fillmore, Slade, Peck, am:
do the resolution was laid on the table. (SeeT az- ' : 1- H - .-• Journal.

On the 21st January, 1841, Mr. tdams pi ind moved I ,iion,

asking the abolition of slavery in the District of Colombia, and in the Territories ; also, that
mi new Territory tolerating slavery may be admit!- I

.Mr. Conner moved to lay that portion of the petition which came under the standing rule

on the tabic.

Mr. Adams asked bow that was to be done, for the petition must then necessarily be cut in

two.

Mr. Warren, of G arved that, if tin- thought proper to attach objec-
tionable matter, not receivable by the II their ]»•' I lain

if the whole was rejected. He therefore moved the

That portion
Mr. Black, of Georgia, moved to I »hould bo

reconsidered, ofmoving the rejection of the . <> be eontot l>art of it ought
to have been
On thai motion Mr. I rhich wei I, and decided

by yeas and Days ai foil I. Fillmore in th> • -

pa£e 116 ;
I louse Joanu

So the vote wai red. Viler some further conversation, the boor having expired,
the House proceeded to the orders ofthe d

I >. the Till January, I G
memorial from certain legal voters "t" Lenox, in the i o ml . iio,

praying Congresi to repeal the laws regulating
persons as Blaves in v

i Stai ier
;

and to pass laws protecting t f i .-

rights

constitutionally entitled to their freedom by going i>> sea, with I

beyond the jurisdicti
- ••• in which they are legally held to !» slavi

Mr. W. Cost Johnson objected to the reception of the petition, as pi I d by a rule of
the House in relation to » titiom for the abolition of slavery.

Mr. \\
lUpported

tin- • * ! .

j
.

•

> li.m, strenuously iiiM-ting that tin- m. : u. . r l a 1 amounted to a

prayer for the abolition of slavery on board any American vessel, « iblic or private,
in which s ilave was carried three i

— new sh olition question,
e.nd one that went beyond anything heretofore attempted II k of an
American ship was a portion of the Territory of the United 't her be in what part of
the world she might.

Mr. (

'

niijihrll, of South Carolina, moved to lay th on of reception, raised by Mr.
Johnson, on the table, which also carries the petition with it.

On this motion the yeas and nays were taken, and resulted L94, nai
Fillmors in the negative. (See Congresri I i Journal, IS
Ami upon the s;imi' day a petition to repeal the rule excluding abolil was

offered. I'pon a motion to lay it upon the ta *.
Adams, Gidoinos, Fillmobj i I •. voting in the negative. (Congreasionai Glob*, vol. 11,

page 105.)

January 18, 1843, Mr. Henry offered a petition to repeal the rale excluding abolition peti-
tions. Mr. Campbell moved to lay the petition on the table—yeas 93, nays 75
Adams, Giddin'gs, Fillmsre & Co., voting in the negative. (Con, I lobe, vol. 11,

page 143.
1

1 >u the 1 1th of June, 1841, the vote was taken upon the motion to reconsider the vote,
striking the rule excluding abolition petitions from the rules of the House—yeas 106, nays 104.
Messrs. Abams, Giddixgs, Fillmore &. Co., voting in the negative. (Congressional' Globe,
vol. 10, page 540
On the 5th June, 1841, the main question was put upon Mr. Adams' resolution, to repeal

the rule excluding abolition petitions
—

yeas 106, nays 110. Messrs. Adams, Gidpings, Fill-
more k. Co., voting in the affirmative. (Congressional Globe, vol. 10, paee 56.

January 4, 1842, a motion was made to lay Mr. Adims' abolition petition on the tabic—
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yeas 115, nays 84. Messrs. Adams, Giddings, Fillmore & Co
, voting

1 no. The speaker
then announced that there were many other similar petitions not disposed of. Mr. Gamble
rr.oved that they all lie on the table—yeas 103, nays 87. Messrs. Adams, Giddings, Fill-
more & Co., voting in the negative. (Congressional Globe, vol. 11, pages 90, 91.)
On the 21st January, Mr Adams presented a petition from a number of citizens of Massa-

chusetts, stating that by law no foreigner of color can now become a citizen of the United

States, and hold real estate therein ; and praying that the naturalization laws may be so

amended as to permit free colored foreigners to become citizens of the United States, and to

hold real estate

Mr. Wise raised the question of reception on the above petition, and moved to lay that

question on the table.

Mr. Calhoun, of Massachusetts, asked the. yeas and nays, which were ordered, and being
taken, resulted as follows: yeas 115, nays 68. Fillmore in the negative. (See Congres-
sional Globe, page 158; House Journal, 259.)
On the 12th December, 1842, 2d session 27th Congress, Mr. Adams called up his resolu-

tion, rescinding the 21st rule.

Mr. Wm. Cost Johnson said, if the resolution of the gentleman from Massachusetts was
thus to obstruct the public business, he would move that it be laid upon the table.

The yeas and nays being ordered, resulted as follows : yeas 106, nays 102. Fillmore in

the negative. (See Congressional Globe, page 42; House Journal, page 38.)

He votes to receive the resolutions of Mr. Slade, pronouncing the sale of slaves in the

District of Columbia piracy. On the 3d day of January, 1843, Mr. Slade moved the fol-

lowing preamble and resolutions :

''Whereas, by a law of the Uuited States, framed on the 15th May, 1827, the foreign slave trade is declared to

be piracy, and is made punishable by death ; and whereas there is, and has long been, carried on in the District

of Columbia, within sight of thn halls of the two houses of Congress, and the residence of the Chief Executive

Magistrate of the nation, a trade in men, involving all the principles of outrage on human rights which charac-

terize the foreign slave trade, and which have drawn upon it the maledictions of the civilized world, and stig-

matized those engaged in it as the enemies of the race; and whereas the trade thus existing in this District is

aggravated in enormity by reason of its being carried on in the heart of a nation whose institutions are based

upon the principle that all men are created equal, and whose laws have in effect proclaimed its great and

superlative iniquity; aggravated, moreover, by its outrage on the sensibilities of a Christian community, by
sundering the ties of Christian brotherhood, and by the anguish of its remorseless violation of all the domestic

relations, rendered the more deep and enduring by the hallowing influence of the Christian religion upon those

relations and by the increase of strength which it gives to the domestic affections
;
and whereas this trade in

human beings is carried on under the authority
of laws enacted by the Congress of the

United^ States, thereby

involving the people of all the States in its guilt and disgrace
—a guilt and disgrace enhanced By the considera-

tion that those laws are a virtual usurpation of power, the Constitution of the United States having conferred

upon Congress no right to establish the relation of slavery, or to saxctios and protect the slave trade, in

ant portion of tiiis/confederacy : therefore, resolved," &c, &c.

On motion to suspend the rules so as to receive the preamble and resolution, the vote stood

veas 73, nays 109 ; Messrs. Adams, Fillmore, Giddings, Slade, &.c
, voting in the affirma-

tive.— Congressional Globe, vol. 12, p. 106.

He votes to receive a resolution repealing- the territorial law of Florida prohibiting the im-

migration of free negroes into that Territory.

Again : on the 3d January, 1843, Mr. Morgan presented a resolution instructing the Com-
mittee on Territories to inquire into the expediency of repealing an act passed by the terri-

torial legislature of Florida, entitled " An act to prevent the future migration or emigration
of free negroes and mulattoes into said Territory," or to so much thereof as imposed a capi-
tation tax on such of them as may enter said Territory, and authorizes their sale for ninety

years for the non-payment of said tax.

Black moved to lay the resolution on the table—yeas 113, noes 80. Fillmore voted in the

negative.
On the 22d of February, Briggs, of Massachusetts, asked leave to submit the following

resolution :

Whereas, all laws passed by the governor and legislative council of Florida are in full force until disapproved
of by Congress, therefore—

Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary be instructed forthwith to report the following bill :

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Slates of America in Congress assembled.
That an act passed by the governor and legislative council of the Territory of Florida, approved by the said

governor on 5th March, 1S42*entitled
" An act to prevent the future migration of free negroes or mulattoes to

this Territory and for other purposes" be, and the same is hereby disapproved, and shall henceforth be of no
force.

Briggs asked a suspension of the rules—yeas 66, nays 105. Fillmore yea, in favor of Briggs—Gmp. Globe, vol.

12, p. mi.

On the 3d January, 1843, Mr. Morgan presented a resolution instructing the Committee
on the Territories to inquire into the expediency of repealing an act passed by the territorial

legislature of Florida entitled
" An act to prevent the future migration or emigration of free

negroes and mulattoes into said Territory," or so much thereof as imposes a capitation tax on
such of them as may enter said Territory, and authorizes their sale for ninety-nine years for

non-payment of said tax.

Mr. Black moved to lay the resolution on the table.

Mr. James called for the yeas and nays, which were ordered, and being taken, resulted in

yeas 113, nays 80. Fillmore in the negative. (See Congressional Globe, p. 107; House

Journal, p. 131.
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On the 23d of February, Mr. Brigsrs, of Massachusetts, asked leave to submit the follow-

ing resolution :

Whereas, all laws passed by the governor and legislative council of Florida are in full force until disapproved

by Congress, therefore—
"

/
i mittee on the Judiciary be instructed, forthwith, to report the following bill :

" America
• council of the Territroy of Florida, approved by the -

governor on the 5th . 1S42, ei til
" An act to prevent the future migration of free negroes or uiulat-

toes to this Territory, and for other purp me is hereby, disapproved, and shall henceforth be

of no force.

Mr. Merriwether, of Georgia, objected to the reception of the resolution.

Mr. Briggs moved a suspension of the rul

Mr. Fillmore believed that thi I had been referred to the Committee on tke Judi-

ciary, and lie wished to know whether they had reported on it.

The Speaker said they had not. This resolul to direct them to report forthwith.

The yeas and nays wen- ordered on lli -ion of the rules.

The
«j
uf~t ion was then taken on the motion of Mr. Ur . d the rules, and it was

i the negative
—yeas 66, niv- hi I.

\; Vdams, Fillmore, S tssionul Globe, p. 337;

Ho\ •

tl, p. 139

Upon ;ni r\ imination of the various votes which we have presented, it will be found that

Mr. Fillmore
1

voted in ev< e any ; r resolution the prayer or purpose
of which was the abolition of slavery, and against that right, in all cases in which the prayer
or purpo to abolition. And ibis wsj tl we know ur belii

in every vot rave upon the subject H i of the abolition pe-
titions presented by Mr. Adams and Mr. Jami , of Penni . but when Mr. Athexl
,-].. d leave to presx tion an ted

i heir n ception.
He voted foi Mr. G ipproving the c f the

slaves in the Creole case, and voted against the recep

ilty
of mutiny and m Mr. Gidd

"
d> emnation of the people of the country and of Congress in par-

ticular." He voted for
'

tion of an
negroes from the Territory of Floridt oted to a tolition petition offered by
Mr. Minn, of New York, but he i nd the rules lo allow Mr.

introdui i lution denj i ivery in

the District of Columbia, or in thi with tl. betweei

and resolving not to consider any petition for that pui similar one
offered by Mr. Thompson, of S

From this argument and statement of foci it must be the letter of Mr. Fill-

more to tin' " .mil- full force, wholly unconl . or

unexplained by him, and should be held as a just expo at opinions upon I

questions involved in that '•

nid elaborate editorial review of 1 or, which appeared in t I

tember, 1848. It is onlj me to tl n with tl •

of that article, that the n |>l\ of Mr. Filln

and his signature of the abolition m >!.it s >rm altogether wnreeanttd and unit

15 nt Mr. Fillmore voted in company with a batch of the most notorious abolitionist

ill the resolutions offered by Mr. Atherton, and tl •

ely than

my professions can do the true prit leld by him on tins import
The resolutions of Mr. Atherton. it will be remembered, were the count f those in-

troduced a few weeks Inter iii the Senate by Mr. Calhoun, * by Mr. Bui u in v\, and
were deemed, at th;it day, a fair exposition and compromise of principle between the two sec-

upon the coni reverted powers of Cong
The first of these resolutions was adopted almost unanimously, few claimed tor I

the right to legislate upon slavery in the 9 ition (that the petitioners for

the abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia and against the removal of slaves from
one slave State to another were intended to destroy the the vote stood—
jreas 136, nays 65. Adams, ¥tu ateai . Si ide, Giddikgs ;v Co., m the tri dative.
On the first branch of the 3d resolution (that I

- had no right to do that indirectly
which it cannot do directly) the i 173, nays 65. Adams, Fillmore, Si.ade,
GlDDINOS ^ Co., IN THE NEGATIVE.
On the second branch (that the

agitation of the question in the District of Columbia a3 a
means of overthrowing the institution of slavery in the several States is contrary to the spirit
of the Constitution, an infringement of the rights of the States, and a breach of the confed-
erate smith

)
the vote stood—yeas 104, nays 41). Adams, Fillmore, Slade, Giddistcs &. Co.,

in thi. neg \ rrvE.

On the first branch of the 4th resolution (that the Constitution rests upon the broad prin-
ciple' of equality among the members of the confederacy ) the vote stood—yeas 180, nays 26.
FlLLMiT.r \\n GlDDTNGS IV THE AFFIRMATIVE.
On the second branch of the 4th resolution, to wit :

" That Congress, i.v the exercise
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OF ITS ACKNOWLEDGED POWER, HAS NO RIGHT TO DISCRIMINATE BETWEEN THE INSTITUTIONS

OF ONE PORTION OF THE STATES AND ANOTHER WITH A VIEW OF ABOLISHING THE ONE AND

PROMOTiNg the other," the vote stood—yeas 174, nays 24. Adams, Fillmore, Giddings,
Slade, Truman Smith & Co., voting in the negative.
On the first branch of the 5th resolution the vote stood—yeas 146, nays 52. Adams, Fill-

more, Gjddings, Slade & Co., in the negative.
On the second branch of the 5th resolution (tabling abolition petitions and resolutions

without other notice) the vote stood—yeas 126, nays 28. Adams, Fillmore, Slade, Gid-
dings & Co., in the negative.—See Cong. Globe, vol. 7, pp. 27, 28.

But, upon a question of so much importance, it is our duty, at the expense of time and

patience, to demonstrate completely the charge that Mr. Fillmore was one of the first and
most formidable authors of the slavery agitation !

The session of 1836-'7 seems to have been the commencement of an effort, on the part of

the abolitionists, to connect their nefarious schemes with the political operations of the coun-

try. A powerful endeavor was made by Adams, Giddings, Slade, and others, to create an

excitement against the southern States, by charging them with a violation of the right of

petition. The struggle was fierce and exciting, but it was decisive against the agitators.

Congress determined to exclude all reference to a question so dangerous and exciting in its

character. But the fire then kindled has never gone out, it has burned more or less fiercely

as any casual collision between the sectional interests has furnished fuel.

We shall therefore recur to the events of the 26th December, 1837, a day which Mr. Wise
has called "the darkest in a congressional service of eleven years." Our narrative will be

compiled from the pages of that observant and caustic historian, Thomas H. Benton, who
will not let the dust of oblivion cover the sins of contemporaneous inconsistency. Our ob-

ject in recalling this important historical era is to show that Mr. Fillmore was responsible

for his share of the original mischief wrought by the agitators to whom we have adverted.

A DARK DAY FOR THE SOUTH. SOUTHERN MEMBERS RETIRE FROM
THE HALL. MR. FILLMORE VOTES THROUGHOUT WITH THE ABOLI-
TIONISTS!!

The immediate occasion of this contest was the pertinacious effort of Mr. Slade, of Ver-

mont, to make the presentation of abolition petitions the ground of agitation and action

against the institution of slavery in the southern States. Mr. Slade had moved to refer the

resolutions presented by him to a select committee, with instructions to report upon them.

Upon making this motion, he commenced a violent assault upon the institution of slavery.
Mr. Rhett, of South Carolina, interposed, to warn him of the consequences of such an in-

flammatory harangue. Mr. Slade refused to desist, and was interrupted by a motion, made

by Mr. Dawson, of Georgia, for an adjournment. The Speaker [an upright and impartial
southern man] ruled this motion out of order.

Mr. Slade was proceedings discuss the question,
" What was slavery?" Mr. Dawson

again asked him to give way for an adjournment, which was refused. "A visible commotion

began to pervade the house—members rising, clustering together, and talking with anima-

tion." Mr. Slade continued, and was about reading a judicial opinion of one of the southern

States, defining a slave to be a chattel, when Mr. Wise called him to order for irrelevancy.

"The question being upon the abolition of slavery in the District, and the argument upon
the legality of slave title in a State." The speaker decided that it was not in order to discuss

the subject of slavery in the States. Mr. Slade contended that he read the decision as he

might have done that of an English court. Mr. Robinson, of Virginia, moved an adjourn-
ment. The speaker decided the motion out of order, and Mr. Slade refused to yield the

floor, and continued his speech. Mr. Slade proceeded at great length, when Mr. Petrikin,

of Pennsylvania, called him to order. The chair did not sustain the call. Mr. Slade went
on quoting from the Declaration of Independence and the constitutions of the several States,

and had got to that of Virginia, when Mr. Wise called him to order for reading papers
without 1 lie leave of the house. The speaker then said that no paper objected to could be

read without the leave of the house.

"Mr. Wise then said that the gentleman had wantonly discussed the abstract question of slavery, going back

to the very first day of its creation, instead of slavery as it now existed in the District, and the powers and
duties of Congress in relation to it. He was now reading the State constitutions to show that, as it existed in

the States it was against them, and against the laws of God and man. This was out of order."

Mr. Slade explained, and argued in vindication of his course; he was about to read a me-

morial of Dr. Franklin and an opinion of Mr. Madison upon the question of slavery, when
Mr. Griffin, of South Carolina, objected to the reading. Mr. Slade, without asking the per-

mission of the House, which he knew would not be granted, proposed that the clerk should

read the document. To this the Speaker objected, that it was equally out of order for tho

clerk to read. Mr. Griffin withdrew the objection, and Mr. Slade proceeded to read the

papers and comment upon them. He was about to return to the state of opinion in Virginia

upon the subject of slavery before Dr. Franklin's memorial. Mr. Rhett inquired, "What
the opinions of Virginia fifty years since had to do with the case?" The Speaker was about

to reply, when Mr. Wise rose, and, with much warmth, said :
" He has discussed the whole
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abstract subject of slavery
—of slavery in Virginia

—of slavery in my own district, and I now
ask all of my colleagues to retire with me from this hall." Mr. Slade reminded the Speaker
that he had not yielded the floor, but his progress was interrupted by the condition of the

House, and the exclamations of members. Amongst them Mr. Halsey, of Georgia, was
heard calling on the delegates from that State to withdraw with him ; whilst Mr. Rhett was
heard proclaiming that the members from South Carolina had already consulted together
and appointed a meeting at three o'clock, in the committee room of the District of Colum-
bia. Here tha> Speaker succeeded in getting the floor, and stating the question to be on

granting leave to the member from Vermont to read certain papers, the reading of which had
been objected to. Many members rose, all addressing the chair at the Bame time, and the

general scene of noise and confusion continued.
" Mr. Rhett succeeded in raiding his voice above the roar of the tempest which waged in the House, and in"

vited the entire delegation from all the Slave States to retire from the h ill forthwith, and meet in the eommiUee
room of the District of Columbia.''

The Speaker rose to a personal explanation, and succeeded in recapitulating his decisions

and vindicated their correctness. "Had it been in his power," he said,
" to restrain the

discussion, lie should have done so. But it was not."
.Mr. Slade continuing, said the paper he was about to read was one of the Continental Con-

gress of 1774. The Speaker was about to put the I . when Mr. Cost

aired if it "would be in order to force the member From Vermont to atop?" The im-

partial chair said, in despair, that it could not be done. The indomitabl B uroceeded in

triumph. "Then Mr. McKay, "f North C ins man, in-

terposed the objection that headed Mr. Slade." The rule of the II"!-" required that when
a member was called to order, he should take his seal

; and, if decided I I of order, ho
should not i.

-I>>\ak again without I Mr. M K

the point of order, and said that he now ofa Mr. Slade*a proceeding "Redoubled
noise ami confusion i crowd i f memb . they at last

yielded to the noise of the S r's hammer, and his appar nothing from
a honk— recognized

'

which be held in hi- >1 in re-

porting
th" rulr to by Mr. M Kay, his motion. Mr. Slade en-

deavored to proceed. 'I be Spea I the question of leave
III It pul . Then Mr. >' ! on his feet— n order.

On that question Mr. Allen, of \ afr Rancher, of North
Carolina, moved an adjournment M \ inded tb '!>on
'Ins motion. They were called, and resulted I

r sixty mem
having withdraw d.

" Tiu< "i>j i tin- unhapp
work -the "nh -M 't"t keeping the H I multiply the chanci
an outbreak. Prom the beginning southern membi mm, bun
in;: by tii' ten u • bich Mr. Slade k. ti time t'>

on. am waj irhcn the B l condition in which inn

night be
ippn

bi ',\ ere -iu-. •
i ourn-

menl pat ea, Mr. Camp ted all a
oui ii i itione to attend the 'ting ill

•• Uembers from the We
i r. in.it of the propositions, p• in a |im at. and tter to the i ditor of the

ng the memorabli n of the southern m< hall of the House of R>| I

tn him thai I had prepared two resoruttoi i,di iwn i- amendment* nbei from Vermont,
whilst he was discussing tin- institution ..t slavery in t

i -'it ion bavit - failed

to protect the South In tn

txpi d the I "ii shonld be I ; nnd the from
Intents to

u motion, to refer with instructions to report a bill, aboli District ot Columbia. I .-\p.

them to inevitably nwaited tb Lion so toon as the flow :ouid have been ob-
tained i be laid npon thet I tb m was, to pin I

- an. I the

people what, in mj opinion, was the true issue upon this ai and vit d questi in; and to point out tli

.1

policy by which n should be mel bythi Stat
• Bui extreme counsi Is <li.t nol prevail, r • re were members present who well con<i.|.reci that, ahhough

,m..\ ocation « aa lt. al and the numb t <h i tire brand motion was deplorably 1 1 I was
little more than the one fourth of the House, and di o< the m mbers from the

States ; bo that, even if left to the free State vote alone, the motion would have been rejected. But the motion
itself, and the mannei in which it was support) d, was most reprehensible- disorder in

'h House, the deetructios of its barman: city for useful legislation, ctional segregation
ofthe mbers, the alienation of fee ling betw a the North and the South, and alarm to all the slavebolding
States. The evil required a remedy, out aoi the remedy of, breaking up the Union; but one which might pre-

1 the like in future, while administering a rebuke upon the past That remedy was found in adopting a

proposition to be offered to the Hoase, which, it' agr< i .i t... would i lose the door against any discussion upon
abolition petitions in future, and assimilate the proc edings ofthe Bouse, in that particular, to those of the

:.-. This proposition was pul into the hands of Mr. Patton, of Virginia, to be offered as an amendment to

the rules at the opening of the House the next morning. It was in these words:

"'Rcsoliiti, That :;ti petitions, memorials, and papers touching the abolition of slavery, or the baying, selling,
or transferring of stave--, in any State, District, or Territory of the United States, be laid on the table without

being debated, printed, read, <>r referred, and that no further action whatever shall be had thereon.'

"
Accordingly, at the opening of the House Mr. Patton asked leave to submit the resolution—which was

read for information. Mr. Adams objected to the grant of leave. Mr. Patton then moved a suspension ofthe
B, which motion required two-thirds to sustain it ; and, unless obtained, this salutary remedy for an alarm-

ing evil (which was already in force in ihe Senate) couJd not be offered, it was a test motion, and on which
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the opponents of abolition agitation in the House required all their strength or, unless two to one they were-
defeated. Happily the two to one were ready, and on taking the yeas and nays, demanded by an abolition

member, (to keep his friends to the track, and to hold the free-State anti abolitionists Jo their responsibility at

home,) the result stood 135 yeas to 60 nays—the full two-thirds, and fifteen over.
" This was one of the most important votes ever delivered in the House. Upon its issue depended the quiet

of the House on one hand, or on the other tlie renewal and perpetuation of the scenes of the day before—end-

ing in breaking up all deliberation and all national legislation. It was successful, and that critical step being
safely over, the passage of the resolution was secured—the free-State friendly vote being itself sufficient to

carry it; but, although the passage of the resolution was secured, yet resistance to it continued. Mr. Pattoa
rose to recommend his resolution as a peace offering, and to prevent further agitation bydemanding the pre-
vious question.

" Then followed a scene of disorder, which thus appears in the Register of Debates :

" ' Mr. Adams rose and said : Mr. Speaker, the gentleman precedes his resolution— [Loud cries of ' Order !

order!' from all parts of the hal!.] Mr. A. He preceded it with remarks—[-Order ! orfler!']
" 'The Chair reminded the gentleman that it was out of order to address the House alter the demand for the

previous question.
" ' Mr. Adams. I ask the House—[Continued cries of ' Order !' which completely drowned the honorable

member's voice.']
'•' Order having been restored, the next question was,

' Is the demand for the previous question seconded ;'

which seconding would consist of a majority of the whole House ; which, on a division, quickly showed itself.

Then came the further question, 'Shall the main question be now put.
3 ' on which the yeas and nays were

demanded and taken ; and ended in a repetition of the vote of the same 63 against it. The main question was
then put and carried ; but a;;ain, on yeas and nays, to hold free-State members to their responsibility ; show-

ing the same 63 in the negative.
" Thus was stifled, and in future prevented in the House, the inflammatory debates on these disturbing

petitions. It was the great session of their presentation, being offered by hundreds, and signed by hundreds
of thousands of persons—many ot them women, who forgot their sex and their duties to mingle in such inflam-

matory work ; some of them clergymen, who forget their mission of peace to stir up strife among those who should
be brethren. Or the pertinacious 63, who backed Mr. Slade throughout, the most notable were Mr. Adams, who
had been President of the United States; Mr. Fillmore, who became so; raid Mr. e******, who eventually
became as ready to abolish all impediments to the general diffusion of slavery as he then was to aboli-h slavery
itself in the District of Columbia. It was a portentous contest. The motion of Mr. Slade was, not for an

nquiry into the expediency of abolishing slavery in the District of Columbia, (a motion in itself sufficient!;

inflammatory,) but to get the command of the House to bring in a bill for that purpose—which would be a

decision of the question. His motion failed."

"Amongst the pertinacious sixty three,'' says Mr. Benton,
" who backed Mr Slade through-

out, the most notable were Mr. Adams, who had been Preside! t of the United States, Mr.

Fillmore, who became so," and.others.
" It was a portentous contest. The motion of Mr. Slade was not for an inquiry into the expediency o!

abolishing slavery in the District of Columbia, (a motion in itself sufficiently inflammatory,) but to get com-
mand of the House to bring in a bill for that purpose, which would be a decision of the question.

—Benton's

Thirty Years' I-'iew, chap. 26, vol. 2.

Such is a description of a scet e which has no parallel for prolonged and angry excitement,
and for turbulence, since the irruption of the poissardes into the convention of Pans. We have

given the details from the knowledge and observation of the narrator. This was the beginning
of excitement upon this subject It originated in the effort of a faction to make the rules of de-

liberation the vehicles of injustice and insult. It was called " the most angry and portentous
debate which had yet taken place in Congress ;'' and now, Millard Fillmore, one of the

chief actors in these disgraceful scenes, claims high exemption from the frailties and responsi-
bilities of faction and fanaticism! Reads homilies upon decorum to those who are at this day

reaping the tares and thorns of a controversy sown by his own hand ; and with an air of pious

astonishment, exclaims:
" Where are we now? Alas ! threatened at home with civil war, and from abroad with a rupture of our

peaceful relations. II the present Executive and his supporters have, with good intentions and honest hearts,
made a mistake, (in the repeal of the Missouri compromise,) L hope God may forgive them as I do.

••
It is for you to say whether the present agitation which distracts the country and threatens us with civil

war, has not been recklessly anil wantonly produced by the adoption of a measure to aid in personal advancement
rather than in any public good."***********
"He deplored the sectional policy thai had been adopted by important political parties at the present time,

and could only place his trust in the sterling patriotism and sound sense of the people, to avert the calamities

which sectional agitation must always entail upon a country.
* " * * The blame, therefore,

it appears to me, with all due deference, is chiefly chargeable to those who originated this measure."

Then he adds :

" I am unwilling to believe that those who are engaged in this strife can foresee the consequences of their own
acts. Why should not the golden rule which our Saviour has prescribed for our intercourse with each other,
be applied to the intercourse between these fraternal States: Let us do unto them as we would that they
should do unto us in like circumstances."

He pities his successors :

'

" He regretted extremely that those who succeeded him in the administration had thought proper, by dis-

turbing existing compromises, to re-open the wounds so recently healed, and again to shake the country from

the centre to the circumference with the same deplorable agitation. (Loud applause.) The disturbance of a

compromise that had existed for more than thirty years, he deeply deplored. (Continued applause.) The
evils it had entailed upon the country were known to all, and he could only hope that the authors of those

evils had not foreseen the consequences of their policy."

Have the annals of political hypocrisy anything to compare with this inconsistency between

the recorded legislative actions of Mr. Fillmore, and this severe reproach upon others who are

now suffering the consequences of his own example?

Messrs. Fillmore, Adams, Slade, Giddings, & Co., had organized an attempt to force the
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discussion of slavery upon Congress. They would suffer no adjournment. They opposed
every attempt to stop the streams of abuse directed upon the peaceful and astonished members
from the North. They pressed the offensive subject until they caused the first act of repre-
sentative secession which had ever taken place in this country. Well might Mr. Wise, him-
self a prominent actor in those scenes, receive with indignation the very swift testimony of Mr.
Stewart—afterwards one of Mr. Fillmore's cabinet—who volunteered to prove that Mr Fill-

more was one of the soundest and best friends of the South.

In a letter written by Mr. Wise to Mr. Alfred, of Augusta, Va., dated July 29, 1843, he

says :

u
I, too, served with Mr. Fillmore, much loncer than Mr. Stuart did, intimately ac-

quainted with his -i ofRi prw on the subject of slavery, and of iter ab-

olition, in all its forms ; and I do not hesitate on my own personal ki, ilit;.. to pronounce
the charge of abolitionism against Mr. Fillmore true. I appeal to the journals of the House, for the whole
period o i Bfr. Fillmore's service in I that, if h a abolitionist, John Q lams

Giddings was box. He voted with them, and aga
-

iveryoria
abolition, without an exception within my kri' arkesi <!:' v. during
elevei '

experience, fron
- the Hi cember, 1837, which we

aheady explained, on the occasion on which M - - -."

Jtfr. Fillmore's Executive record upon the subject of slavery :

Whilst in the executive chair, Mr. Fillmore sought no opportunity to extend our Territorial

possessions or commercial relations towards the South. 11 hi d been opposed to the annex-

ation of Texas. He occupied himself very vigilantly in maintaining the laws ag mist fillibus-

tliemselves salutary am!
;

Ue enforced.

0;//" -i'i n tO '/' 01 . U iition :

In i-il hewat an ardent < >on.

\
-

t-'ilininre made a rom a

ondi r a I am • r on « ] mes
K. Polk, lite lutti i ic. name, of Texas.

His count in 1
-
17 :

In 1847 he headed th V •..
• 4 whose or_ . con-

sisted of the following rcn

••
J. That u hil ad-

here to all Die omp
they declan -

the i Into an) u
i Dion."

A I

ip r, ;

• ikil g a I of this r ,!t, sail :

H'lnj — HLL \V.\>

FILLMORE beadi d the Whig tick

,
issued in rapport in its de-

nunciation of ension, saying ih

Th( Bag ol oui \ ictoi Ii jlon* is to I :;ion

inifo mi errand ol

\\ '•
pi iti -t, in tin aame of i rerj In

i."

During the canvaj of 1847, at Rochester, in the State of New York, Mr IV I more made a

speech in Minerva Hall against
• the aggression of the ." The greal r part of

the speech was upon the I skiver)-; upon the monopoly which the southern

oligarchy, a nest of 350,000 slaveholders, h.id enjoyed in all the ( trust in the Union ;

how man Pi rom the South, from the North. He comment I on the same

disproportion ofjudges, foreign nn Speakers of the House, members of the cabinet, &c ,

with ungracious flings at what he alleged to be southern arrogance and injustice
h\ l-.M he negotiated the Central American treaty with Great Britain. Under thu

guarantied that power in .-ill her pot ions and pretensions, renounced any possibility of

acquiring territory ourselves in thai quarter, bound oursi divide with her any rights of
transit wo might acquire, engaged to maintain the peace of the isthmus, and by tin?
u

entangling alliance," placed a barrier bo southern prog all the

fleets and armies of Europe. This unfi ivention was founded in a false admiration
of British power, and was eithi r a covert attempt to injure the South, or a weak < Imllition

of magnanimous vanity. England already held the monopoly of the isthmus between, the
Mediterranean and the Red Sea. S I us no reciprocity in its use. We were just

acquiring territory on the Pacific ; we were un the eve of opening commercial communica-
tions which must <jive our mariners and merchants infinite advantages over their competitors.
The treaty of Mr. Fillmore has entangled us in a co-partnership and a co-protectorate,
which has been a fruitful source of dispute between the contracting powers. The obscurity
of its language has occasioned questions of personal veracitv amongst our own statesmen,
and with the ministers of England. A convention intended to" keep the peace of the isthmus
has nearly involved in war two peaceful continents. But it has stopped the progress of the

republic m that direction, and we shall never be relieved from its embarrassments until notice

shall be given of our purpose to abrogate it.
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MR. FILLMORE'S APPOINTxMENT OF FREESOILERS TO OFFICE.

The proclivities of Mr. Fillmore are perhaps as obvious from his nominations to office,

whilst in the executive chair, as from his votes in Congress, or his known opinions publicly

expressed elsewhere.

The Hon. S. A. Smith, of Tennessee, having been asked by Hon. S. M. Shaw for some
information about the character of Mr. Fillmore's appointments, replies in a letter, from
which we make the following extracts :

He says that he has been led—
" To examine carefully the political, or rather sectional, views of the appointees of Mr. Fillmore during his

Presidential term.
This has been a work of no little labor, and required some time, which accounts for the delay in answering

your letter.

Upon this investigation I find the following facts :

1. Every man appointed to any important office by Mr. Fillmore while President, whose residence was north
of Mason & Dixon's line, including three members of the cabinet, was a Freesoiler, and in favor of the " Wilmot
Proviso."

2. One of the leading members of his cabinet, the Hon. Thomas Corwin, of Ohio, Secretary of the Treasury,
was a prominent Abolitionist.

3. Every one of the appointees before referred to, who had taken any public position on the slavery question,
was known at the time of his appointment, to be in favor of the prohibition of slavery in the Territories.

4. Most of those from the same section retained in office by Mr. Fillmore, who had previously been appointed
by President Taylor, were Freesoilers or Wilmot Provisoists."

From this report it would seem, that, to have been an advocate of the Wilmot proviso,
constituted no valid objection in the mind of Mr. Fillmore to appointment to office.

Pardon by Mr. Fillmore of Daniel Drayton and Edward Sayres, parties convicted in the crimi-

nal court of the District of Columbia, of enticing away and transporting seventy-three slaves

from said District.

As a practical illustration of the views of Mr. Fillmore in relation to slavery in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and the rights of slave-holders generally, we submit the following facts :

In the year 1848 the city of Washington was startled by the announcement that a very large
number of its slave population had absconded upon the same night. Suspicion was directed

against a particular vessel which had left the port of Washington ; it was pursued and over-

taken, and concealed under hatches were found seventy-three slaves belonging to citizens of the

District of Columbia and of the States of Maryland and Virginia. The vessel was in charge of

three white men from the north. The slaves and the kidnappers were brought back to the

city and placed in prison.
The following record shows the action of the criminal court in the case :

Criminal court of the District of Columbia, for the county of Washington.

March term, 1849.

United States ~1 May 8. Convicted of transporting slaves in 73 cases, and sentenced by
vs. > the court in each case to pay a fine of $140 and costs, one half of the fine

Daniel Drayton. ) to the owner of the slaves, according to the act of Md., of 1796, ch. 67.

Ordered to be committed to the jail of Washington county till fines and costs are paid.
Same number of cases vs. Edward Sayers,and fined $100 and cost in each, and committed

as above.

Test : JOHN A. SMITH, Clerk.

Under this law of Maryland, in force in the District of Columbia, the penalty is a fine not

exceeding two hundred dollars, with imprisonment in the county jail as the alternative of

non-payment. This act was passed in 1796, and was then deemed sufficient to prevent such

offences, but we feel assured there is not a slave State in which the commission of such a

crime does not now subject the offender to imprisonment in the penitentiary at hard labor

for many years. It will be seen that the court did not impose the maximum fine in either

case, one half of which, under the express terms of the law, enured to the owners of the

slaves, and the other to the " commissioners of the county.
" The costs belonged to the

United States, by whom all the expenses of the prosecution had been paid. Before we exhibit the

record, to show under whose authority these men were discharged, we ask our readers to

consider their offence and its consequences. It was not the transportation of a single or a
few slaves, the number was seventy-three. From the confessions of one of the parties, it

was proven that money was the motive on their part, and that the whole scheme was under
the management of northern abolitionists, and doubtless was one of those "underground
railways

" now so boastfully spoken of.

Joshua S. Giddings, of Ohio, immediately upon the imprisonment of the offenders, visited

them at the jail, and showed by his conduct that he rejoiced in their act. Horace B. Mann,
member of Congress from Massachusetts, and of equal notoriety as an abolitionist, was one

of their counsel, and during the trial actually denied the legality of slavery in the District

of Columbia. What were the consequences? let us enumerate them : the invasion of private

rights and the violation of public law, accompanied with very considerable expense to the

individual owners, and much more to the United States ; the disturbance of the peace of the

seat of government whilst Congress was in session ; for the indignation of the citizens of
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Washington, exasperated by previous losses, and now by this wholesale robbery broke out
into an angry mob. This danger proved so threatening, that special meetings of the

municipal authorities were held, and the President of the United States, Mr. Polk, held con-
sultation with them as to the best means of preserving the peace of the Capital. The
excitement, however, did not end here, but was introduced into the halls of Congress; by
Mr. Hale, of New Hampshire, into the Senate, and by Mr. Palfrey, of Massachusetts, into

the House of Representatives, the result of which was an angry debate, with an increase of
sectional strife and hostility. In proof of these statements see the National Intelligencer
and Union from April 18, 1848, etseq.
The offence was not only an outrageous invasion of the laws of the land, but tended to

disturb the peace and integrity of the Union, and* yet these were the men, and such the

crime, that Mr. Fillmore pardoned.

RECORD OF PARDON.
ilnal Court of the iJislrict of Columbia for the county of Washington.

United States vs. Daniel Drayton-.

August 12, l?.r7.—Discharged from jail by the President of the United States, Millard

Fillmore.

Same vs. Edward Saybss.

Also discharged, at the same time, by the President.

Test: Joll.N A. SMITH, dark.

This pardon discriminated between the r< at, and the paym<
the fine and costs, leaving them i

I imination was
mere evasion and mockery ofjustice. How idle it would ha loathern - !ers

to have I [lowed these parties north for any such purpo
recovered , or attempted to recover, one dollar i eeof

prosecution paid out of the common treasury, and I
• irtion only

having released their interest in the of their

recapture
Upon these points we quote the following extracts from the opin J < Crittenden,

given in
April, 1852, and then \\Xo I whom >

I
. Mr. Fillmi

submitted the question of his constitutional power to pardon Drayton and 8 The re-

port will be found in volume 5, Opinions of Atton fi General, published bj R. Farnham,
page 536. Mr. Crittenden says:

"
\ cohvbri rBi poweb "i hbrci ini i by

PARDON INTO A POWER RELEASING LMD LCQCITTI) I kBROOATING PRI1 RIGH1
WOULD Bl I DISTORTION 01 mi. POWEB PROM li- rRDI MEANING, IPIRIT, IND PUR-

POSE. ", Again 1 542 :
" I cannoi idvise thai roui * as

Presideni of ' in. United States exiendi ro un portion oi mt. several vines im-

posed Bl ihi. rUDOUENTI LflAOTS
1

] DRATTON LND SEARS. I'm. [MPRIS0KMEN1 II I IN

PEL PAYMENT 01 i in VINES, AND IS M01 rO Bl RELEASED BY THI i
I BRANTTNG

pardons ini more phan i m pun rBEMSELYi . Thej were releai d from imprisonment
without the payment of a single dollar of the G

Admitting, however, the power of thi I ler the act of Mr. Fillmore
in its relation to those communities whose rights bad been d, and especially the in-

terests and sensibilities of the south generally. It is the rule of the President of thi I oil

Siatcs,.i doubtless of the Stati executives, when invo le pardoning pow
to learn the views of 1 hcially connect under advisement, am
the community againsl whom the offence had been committed. In this i ise, Mr lillmore,

contrary own custom, and although the appl or pardon had been before him for

several months, neither Bought i" I mt of the facts, or any 1.1111111111 from,

Philip Barton Key, esq., who, rict attorney, conducted thi ition, and was there-

fore the most suitable person to advise him, or from Philip R. Pendall, esq., who, at the

time of the pardon held thai office. There wa lation from Judge Crawford 01
the jury who tried the cases. There 1 iltation with either of the two gentlemen,
Messrs. Walter Lenoa and John W. Maury, esqs , who held tl of mayor of the •

of Washington during the pendency of the application, or even in of it to them. If
such notification had been given, earnest remonstrances would I rj laid before the Pre-

sident from the mayor of the city and the municipal authorities, and prom mh. - itizens

GENERALLY, WHO WERE 1 FEN MORE LSTONISHED AT Till. UW0UNCEMBN1 "F TUT. PARDON
THAN THEY II \1> BEEN WHEN THE SLAVES HERE FIRST CARRIED Oil I So unexpected Was
this

pardon, and so hurried the departure of these offenders, that not only had the citizens of

Washington no chance to remonstate, but the State of Virginia had no opportunity to inter-

pose her executive requisition for them, a portion of the stolen slaves having belonged to her
citizens. Since the occurrence of this outrage, and the free escape of the criminals, the
State ofVirginia has felt herself called upon to prohibit the hiring of slaves in the District of
Columbia. I'nder such circumstances, the exercise of the pardoning power, in the forcible

language of Mr. Crittenden, becomes " a distortion of the power from its true meaning,
spirit, and purpose."
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The only apology offered for Mr. Fillmore is that he yielded to his sentiments of humanity;
but was it a case which justly appealed to his pity? These men had been in prison between
three and four years, but this confinement was in the county jail without labor, in pleasant
apartments, with wholesome food and the privilege of books and papers. Average the dura-
tion of the imprisonment and the number of slaves, it is much less than a month in each case.
Under the laws of this Distiict the larceny of any article under the value of five dollars is*

punishable, and often punished, with imprisonment in the county jail for twelve months, and
the larceny of articles of the value of five dollars and upwards subjects the offenders to im-

prisonment in the penitentiary at hard labor for one to three years. Regarded, then, as a
mere question of property, it is manife%t from this contrast that the punishment was wholly
inadequate and a mockery of equal justice. Again : how many far more meritorious cases
were then languishing in the District penitentiary, the victims of ignorance and poverty. It

is said, were these men to remain in jail for their lifetime ? We answer no, but for such time
as was reasonably proportionable to their offence. Can it be presumed that Mr. Fillmore's
successor would be less humane ?

The pardoning power is not t© be exercised from feelings of pity at the expense of duty
and great public considerations. If so, our prisons will soon be emptied and convictions but
idle forms. We regret to believe that it was not sympathy for any sufferings of these men,
but with the act they had committed, as subsequent circumstances will show.
What renders the conduct of Mr. Fillmore more inexplicable is the fact that it was during

his own presidential term, and before the granting of this pardon, that a similar offence was
committed in the city of Washington. In the year 1850 one William S. Chaplin, a notorious

abolitionist, enticed several slaves to abscond from the city. Three of them belonged to

Messrs. Toombs and Stephens, then sojourning at the seat of government in the discharge
of their duties as representatives from the State of Georgia. Chaplin provided a carriage for

the purpose, armed himself and slaves. When intercepted he made a desperate resistance,
as also the slaves at his instigation, firing repeatedly upon the officers. Chaplin gave bail in

the sum of §6,000, forfeited it, and upon his return home was applauded as a hero. It was his

boast that the slaves wsre the property of southern members of Congress. This aggravated
attack upon the rights of slaveholders was staring Mr. Fillmore in the face when he pardoned
Drayton and Sayres.
We give the record :

Criminal Court of the District of Columbia for Washington county.

March term, 1851.

United States, ~) Indicted for the larceny of slaves in two cases. Recognizance in the
vs. > sum of $3,000 in each case. Recognizance forfeited and cases still

Wm. L. Chaplin. ) pending and undecided.
Test: JNO. A. SMITH, Clerk.

You will then ask, fellow-citizens of the south, at whose especial instance was this pardon
granted? We answer from the record, Charles Sumner, senator from Massachusetts. On
file in the State Department will be found a long and elaborate petition and argument by
him in favor of this pardon. He received it himself, and bore it triumphantly, in company
with the marshal, to the jail. It is now paraded as one of his brightest achievements,
as will be seen by reference to page 48 of a work published by Ticknor & Fields, Boston,
entitled "Recent Speeches and Addresses, by Charles Sumner." It is there stated "that
this case (that of Dayton and Sears) excited particular interest. On invitation of Mr. Fill-

more, Mr. Sumner laid before him the following paper. Shortly afterward the pardon was
granted."
We cannot forbear to mention the singular and painful fact, that whilst the pardon was

refused before the meeting of the Whig convention of 1852, yet that it was granted at the
instance of Charles Sumner, subsequent to the action of that convention. We ask the

question, ought Mr. Sumner's interposition have weighed a feather; but, on the contrary,
should not his interference have admonished Mr. Fillmore of the necessity of caution. Yet
the President fails to consult with those who had been aggrieved, and grants the pardon
"shortly after Mr. Sumner's argument." It seemi to us that Mr. Fillmore having ac-

quainted himself with all the facts of the case, with the views of the people whose rights
had been invaded, and weighed well the enormity of the offence in all its consequences,
should have answered Mr. Sumner in this wise :

"
I cannot grant this pardon ;, it should only

be granted with the knowledge and approval of the authorities, legal and municipal, of the

city of Washington, and of some considerable portion of the community whose rights have
been invaded and peace disturbed. There are numberless cases in the penitentiary and jail
of this District more deserving of Executive clemency; if these men have committed this
wholesale robbery of their own motion for gain, they must expiate it by suitable punishment.
My successors can interpose at a proper time to release them. If they were the agents and
dupes of abolition societies, let their employers, from their abundance, pay the fines and costs,
or some portion thereof, as a just restitution to the United States and the owners. If their

employers will not save them harmless, let their dupes expose the plotters of this nefarious

scheme, and they shall be discharged. Again, this is a national matter, Congress and the

country are convulsed by this sectional strife. Since the commission of this offence, the
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servants of representatives in Congress have been stolen away and the rights of sovereign
States thereby violated. Until this spirit of fanaticism which so flagrantly tramples upon
private rights and the public peace is allayed, I cannot, by any act of mine, give it the

slightest countenance ; but, on the contrary, must rebuke it. Such criminals, with such

abettors, must be held as hostages for the public peace.'' Such, however, was not his lan-

guage or his action; but a few months before the expiration of his term, and with the retirement
'of private life before him, Mr. Fillmore co-operates with Mr. Sumner, and, in fact, gratifies
this bitter enemy and wholesale reviler of the south by the consummation of this outrage.
How opposite Mr. Fillmore's course to the south, to the cordial and consistent friendship
of Mr. Buchanan alike in sunshine and storm !

FILLMORE'S RECORD RECAPITULATED.
We will now briefly recapitulate the acts of thee two competing statesmen, that our

southern readers may determine at a glance upon which of them the south can best rely for

safety and justice.
.Mr. Fillmore was willing th ihould receive petitions to abolish slaverv in the

District of Columbia, and in the Territories, and praying that no other slave State m
ever be ndm' I <n.

He was not willing that resolutions condemnatory of those principles shoul *d.

He has c- rwer to abolish slavery in the l):-»rictoi

Columbia, and that it may prohibit t le removal of slaves from one slai Si le to another.
tie voted that the agitation of slavery, with the purpose of abolition in the S ^ not

against the Constitution ; not an infill Jit of tie ! . and not a breach of
. 'th.

He vol '

Congri of the different S 1

with a view to abolish those ofsoi

To declare - iio had gono lo sea with tie their masters, and to

protect them in th om.
To repeal all laws and constitutional provisions by which t

bound to protect the restitution of slavery .

Against the admission of any in rates

rj
.

Against the am I 1 in that

country
To lavery in t!i<' !

>

triet cherished the institution, and I oned for I

To prohibit i the 1' rti ct and other ee of the
Union.

He rapport d l>v his pea! lh<

Florida, to prevent migration of I
•

I rritory.
tie Voted in favor of pel :f and Rtsfa .Imtriean rtfiiriis of from

every qtutrtt r of the earth I

He voted in favor of black republic of

Hayti.
ouch -.. ourse of Mil i led Fili moi £ in < 'mi^re--.
Hem treaty by which 1 I my right my exclu-

sive rights ol 'ral Ann . in that quart
ll<' signed tin iprom

-
. without approving them all.

He enforced the fugitive slave law.
He remitted the lines and discharged then rtain abolitionists who had kid*

napped seven!-. |
•

•

t V . •m the D fColumh
I i exercise of the pardoning power was nol upon the petition of the p I sD

trict of Columbia, whose rights bad been violated, but upon the arguments and personal
solicitations of that meal notorious enemy of the south—Senator Charles Si mner, of Mas*
sachusstts! on behalfof petitioners, none ofwhom resided in the I

He has expressed the opinion thai the Missouri restrictions should never have been repealed
His friends in Congress have voted tor the restoration of th< is. He is bound by
his antecedent declarations of principle to approve any constitutional and formal legislation.

Thereupon, it is asserted as a demonstration, that Mil LARD In i MORI will. d Presi-

dent, approve the repeal of the Kansas act, the chief object of the Black Republicans.

RECAPITULATION OF MR. BUCHANAN'S RECORD.
1. In 1836 Mr. Buchanan supported a bill to prohibit the circulation of abolition paper?

through the mail.

2. In the same year he proposed and voted for the admission of Arkansas.
3. In 1836-'7 he denounced and voted to reject petitions for the abolition of slavery in the

District of Columbia.
4. In 1837, he voted for Mr. Calhoun's famous resolution, defining the rights of the State,

and the limits of Federal authority, and affirming it to be the duty of the government t

protect and uphold the institutions of the south.
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5. In 1838- '9 and '40, he invariably voted with southern senators against the consideration
of anti-slavery petitions.

6. In 1844- '5, he advocated and voted for the annexation of Texas.
7. In 1847, he sustained the Clayton compromise.
8. He conducted the Department of State during the Mexican war, and negotiated the

acquisition of California and New Mexico.
9. In 1850, he proposed and urged the extension of the Missouri compromise to the Pacific

ocean.
10. But he promptly acquiesced in the compromise of 1850, and employed ail his influence

in favor of the faithful execution of the fugitive slave law.
11. In 1854, he remonstrated against an enactment of the Pennsylvania legislature for

obstructing the faithful execution of the fugitive slave law.
12. In 1854, he negotiated for the acquisition of Cuba.
13. In 1856, lie approves the repeal of the Missouri restriction, and supports the principles

of the Kansas-Nebraska act.

14. He is in favor of the admission of new slave States on equal terms with free States.
15. He labored to adjust our difficulties with England, growing out of the improvident

treaties of Mr. Fillmore.

Having completed the review of the record of the two competing candidates, we find that
of Mr. Buchanan clear, direct, and adequate to the protection of the south, pledged to as-
sure it a fair participation in the progress of the country. That of Mr. Fillmore is dangerous
in its antecedents and deceptive in its present position. We are aware his southern friends
contend that he is so sound that tbey refuse to exact of him any specific response upon the

great questions which agitate the country. This concealment on the part of one branch of
his supporters is not, perhaps, surprising. But that whigs.

—southern whigs who bearded
Jackson himself, should intrust their country entirely to " executive direction," is a political

anomaly not to be explained upon any principle except a partizan hostility deplorable in the

present excited condition of the country.
But in the refusal of Mr. Fillmore to declare his position, and the opposition of his friends

to permit him to speak, we are left to infer his future action from the past.
We will therefore consider the general argument made by his friends to prove that he will,

if elected, veto any bill to restore the Missouri restrictions, or repealing the guarantees of
the Kansas act. These arguments are :

1. That he is a national and patriotic statesman.
2. That he signed the Compromise bill.

3. That he enforced the fugitive slave law.
We have conceded to Mr. Fillmore integrity of character. We hear his recent speeches

applauded for their high souled patriotism. Alas ! general professions of devotion to the

Union, of impartial regard for the rights of the States which compose it, are even in the
mouths of the most dangerous enemies of both. " Even devils believe and tremble." Can
any professions be more orthodox than that of the abolition candidate for the Presidency ?

Compare them even with those of Mr. Fillmore :

DEVOTION TO THE CONSTITUTION AND UNION.

Fremont. Fillmore.

I accept the nomination of your [Abolition] conven- It [the Know-Nothing party] has a claim, in my judg-
tion in the hope that 1 may be enabled to serve use- ment, upon every earnest friend of the integrity of the

fully its cause, which I consider the cause of the con- Union. •

stitutional freedom.

RESTORATION OF THE PURER DAYS OF THE REPUBLIC.

Fremont. Fillmore.

The people of the United States are uniting in a com- A large portion of my fellow-citizens in ever? part of
mon effort to bring back the action of the federal gov- the Union who are, like myself, sincerely desirous to see
.eminent to the principles of Washington and Jefferson; the administration of our government restored to that

original simplicity and purity which marked the first

years of its existence.

SECTIONAL ALIENATION DEPLORED—PLANS TO REMOVE IT.

Fremont. Fillmore.

K"To terminate the sectional controversies engen- It [the Know-Nothing party] alone of all the political
dered by political animosities" " a practical remedy is organizations now existing is possessed of the power to
the admission of Kansas into the Union as a free State." silence this violent and disastrous agitation and to re-
The South should, in my judgment, earnestly desire its store harmony by its example of moderation and for-

repeal.
" The measure is perfectly consistent with the bearance.

honor of the South and vital to its interests."
'

Such general phraseology, then, proves nothing. It is in the mouth of the decorous neu
tral, who hopes peace from " the example of moderation and forbearance

"
set by a party,

the majority of which have repudiated his nomination and his counsels and gone over to the
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open enemies of peace and order ! It is in the mouth of him who has been chosen by the
acclamation of these fanatics to lead the assault against the Union and against the south.

The crisis requires men who "show forth their works, not only upon their lips but in their

lives."

Wo have shown that the whole legislative action of Mr. Fillmore, whilst in Congress as
well as his diplomatic measures afterwards, were hostile to the institution of slavery and to
the territorial expansion of the south. But, compelled by the want ot any authentic decla-
ration of his intentions in respect to the existing regulation on the subject of slavery, groping
in the dark for the means of ascertaining the chances of escape from a position of na-
tional danger, we are compelled to the only rule acknowledged by himself and friends, and
irfer his future course from his past, although we have just seen that t! is rule would make
him the most dangerous

nominee now before the people But his friends insist that he shall

not be judged by
his earlier record, but by the more recent acts of his executive administra-

tion. Let us-, then, suspend the rule, and examine the subject with the impartiality its im-

portance demands.

MR. FILLMORE'S SIGNATURE OF THE COMPROMISE OF 1

From a deliberate examination of the text and spirit of tip .uli com-
posed tin; compromise, from the < n umst inces which surrounded and succeed d it, and from
the principles upon which .Mr. Fillmore administered the governm. bliged to in-

fer—
1. Tint those who supported the compromise do not acknowledge an obligation to sustain

the Kansa act.

2. That, according to \\\< on, Mr. Fillmore is under

positive o!)li
•

.

appi i I of the K

State,
,; ationofthe Missoui repeal of to much of the

compromise of 1850 as may be till within I

We presume it will not be denied thai Mr. Fillmore, when \ I

• nt, stood
fin the platform and was bound by the General! .lor.

Amongst the questions mo I distinctively in issue in t 1848, the proper
nature, limitation, and application oft! t to
General Taylor which he declined to . tpon the ground
pond to any special inquiry, or to prejudge import
the veto, he responded frankly and uni

tfly. In his letti .• of I iruary, 1-;-, to Cap-
tain Allison, be aid :

• Beoon i Tl ver. The p iwer |hn n I

it,
in my opinn

ol the constitution, or m inifcal ba iu si on I have i

i isnj . tbe known opinion i

influence upon the legislative department
of undergoing from n- tru>- il

v ha hit.
happen

to lie exi >
-

• 1 1 1 >. •
- chali oug n noi i i

domestic policj \
nor ought hit ed when

dep irtmenu ofgov i rnment,

To explain his application of this doetrine, he adds :

"Third. Uponthi subject
of tbe tariff, toe currency, ffle bnpi

ma barboi .
I h n ill ol the peop i d through

respecti d and uri< lie ezecutl i

It is a strong indication of the severe disi laimoi -.- this gallant veteran,
that though he avowed himself in favor of the in numerated in the thii n of
his let tor, he does not

propose to bestow upon tbem his executive approval becautt they accord
with his own principles, but because their enactment by Congress will i "the will of
the people" as .1 "through their representatives ; we repeat, it must have fol-
lowed from tins principle, that if similar measures had been ted, he must with equal
facility have approved the legislation.
But some persons at thai day, as at this, felt an anxiety to know what course Genera]

Taylor would take m the event Congress should, by the adoption of the Wilmet proi
exclude any new slave States.

In February, 1848, Mr. B. M. McConkcy addiessed the fillowing question :

'•Should you become President of the United But -. would you veto an apt ol Congress which should pro-
hibit slavery or involuntary servitude hmur, . v .

pi foi crime, in all the Territories of th< mes
where it does not now exist ."

To this General Taylor made the following reply :

Inreplj to your inquiries, I have to Inform you that I have laid it down sss] not tn give my
opinions upon, or prejudge in any way the various questions of policy now at issue between llie political par-
ties of the country, nor to promise what I would or would not do, were I elected to the presidency ol the
United States ; and that, in the cases presented in your letter, I regret to add, I see no reason for departing
from this principle."

In his inaugural address General Taylor faithfully complies with his assurance to Captain Al-
ison. He says :
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rt It shall be my study to recommend such constitutional measures to Congress as may be Necessary and
proper to secure encouragement and protection to the great interests of agriculture, commerce, and manufac-

ture, to improve our rivers and harbors, to provide for the speedy extinguishment of the public debt, to enforce
a strict accountability on the part of all officers of the government, and the utmost economy in all public ex-

penditures. But it is for the wisdom of Congress itself, in which all legislative powers are vested by the con-

stitution, to regulate these and other matters of domestic policy. I shall look with confidence to the en-

lightened patriotism of that body to adopt such measures of conciliation as may harmonize conflicting interests

and tend to perpetuate that Union, which should be the paramount object of our hopes and affections. In

any action calculated to promote an object so near the heart of every one who truly loves his country, I will

aealously unite with the co-ordinate branches of the government."

In his onJy annual message he renews the same declaration :

"Our government is one of limited powers, and its successful administration eminently depends on the

confinement of each of its co-ordinate branches within its own appropriate sphere. The first section of the
constitution orriai ns that ' all legislative powers therein granted shall be vested in a Congress of the United

States, which shall consist of a senate and house of representatives." The Executive has authority to re-

commend (not to dictate) measures to Congress. Having performed that duty, the executive department of
the government cannot rightfully control the decision of Congress on any subject of legislation, until that de-

cision shall have been officially submitted to the President for approval. The check provided by the consti-

tution in the clause conferring the qualified veto Will never be exercised by me, except in the cases contem-

plated by the fathers of the republic. I view it as an extreme measure, to be resorted to only in extraordinary
cases-—as where it may become necessary to defend the Executive against the encroachments of the legisla-

tive power, or to prevent hasty and inconsiderate or unconstitutional legislation. By cautiously confining
this remedy within the sphere prescribed to it in the contemporaneous expositions of the framers of the consti-

tution, the will of the people, legitimately expressed on all subjects of legislation, through their constitutional

organs, the senators and representatives of the United States, will have its full effect. As indispensable to

the preservation of out system of self-government, ihe independence of the representatives of the States and
the people is guarantied by the constitution ; and they owe no responsibility to any human power but theu
constituents. By holding the representative responsible only to the people, and exempting him from all other

influences, we elevate the character of the constituent, and quicken his sense of responsibility to his country.
It is under these circumstances only that the elector can feel that, in the choice of a law-tttaker, he is himself

truly a component part of the sovr r 1 11:11 power of the nation. With equal can.- we should study to defend the

rishts of the executive and
judicial departments. Our government can only be preserved in its purity by the

suppression and entire elimination of every claim or tendency of one co-ordinate branch to encroachment

Upon another. With the strict observance of this rule, and the other injunctions of the constitution ; with a

sedulous inculcation of that respect and love for the Union of the States which our fathers cherished and

enjoined upon their children ; and With the aid of that overruling Providence winch has so long and SO kindly

guarded our liberties and institutions, we may reasonably expect to transmit them, with their innumerable

blessings, to the remotest posterity."

That Mr. Fillmore adopted the doctrine announced by General Taylor, is to be seen by the

following extracts from his message :

"Upon you, fellow-citizens, as the representatives of tlie States and the people, i< wisely devolved the

legislative power. I shall comply with my duty, in laying before you, from time to time, any information cal

culaied to enable you to discharge your high and responsible trust, for the benefit of our common constituents.

"My opinions will be frankly expressed upon the leading subjects of legislation ; and if, which I do no',

anticipate, any act should pass the two houses of Congress which should appear to me unconstitutional, or a:

encroachment on the just powers of other departments, or with proricions hastily adopted, and likely to pro-
duce consequences injurious ami unforeseen, I should not shrink from the duty of returning it to you, with

my reasons, for your further consideration Beyond the due performance of these constitutional obligations
both my respect for the legislature and my sense of propriety Will restrain me from any attempt to control or

influence your proceedings. With you is the power, the honor, and the responsibility of the legislation of the

country.
"The government ofthe United States is a limited government. It is confined to the exercise of power*

expressly grarfwd, and such others as may be necessary for carrying those powers into effect; and it is at all

timers an especial duty to guard against any Infringement on trie ju-t rights of the States. Over the objects
and subjects intrusted to Congress, its legislative authority is supreme.

The principle laid down by these Statesmen was well considered by them, and was much
looked to by the country. Both were Whigs. Theradical difference between the Democ>ruk
and Whig parties upon the proper exercise of the veto power was this: The first regarded the

executive as a substantive department, representing the people, and under obligations to ad-

minister the government according to certain principles of constitutionality and expediency ie«

quired by the people to be embodied in ihe laws and public policy. The second only inquired
into the constitutional capacity of Congress to exercise a given power—saw that the method
of exercise was formal and free from irregularity, and then left the expediency of all constitu-

tional legislation to be judged of, and the responsibilities to be borne by Congress
General Taylor defined this principle as restricting the exercise of the veto power to cause?

which present "a clear violation of the constitution, or show manifest haste or want of con-

sideration by Congress.'
5

Mr. Fillmore, in his inaugural, says :

" If any act should pass the two houses of Congress which should appear to me unconstitutional, or an
encroachment on the just powers of other departments, or with provisions hastily adopted, and likely to pro-
duce consequences injurious and unforeseen, 1 should not shrink from the duty of returning it to you with im
reasons for your further consideration. Beyond the due performance of these constitutional obligations, both

my respect for the legislature and my sense of propriety will restrain me from any attempt to control or influ-

ence your proceedings. With you is the power, the honor, and the responsibility of legislation."

Mr. Fillmore's approval of the Compromise of 1850 was per-

fectly consistent with their principles. It is true, that with a lapse of memory only equal
to that which forgot his discrimination in favor of abolition petitions, he had virtually claimed
the Compromise of L850 as the act of his administration. But there was no such belief at
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the date of the passage of these measures. He did not even recommend their passage. The
conservative statesmen of the Union did not "

rally around his administration." They had

passed the measures after months of weary and exciting strife.
" The power, the honor,

the responsibility" of " this legislation" was theirs, not his.

IVhy he signed the fugitive-slave law:

But we will let him explain for himself, and then the reader can decide whether he is entitled

to credit for the act.

We will quote from a speech delivered by him in Louisville, Kentucky, on his southern

tour, in 1854. The Louisville Journal is our authority. He said :

"The fugitive Blave law had some provisions in it to which I (Fillmore) had some objection-. I regretted
the necessity of its bein; jiasicd at all. When the bill CUMtO r n •

- 1mm the two llnu-es, I examined it in the
miil-i of bony, confusion, and difficulties, and a doubt eame up in my mind whether it was sot unconstitutional
a* dmi/in:: the ri«ht of habeas I Uu fugttioe time, which doubt I submitted to the Attorney General,
(Mr. Crittenden,) Mid on Being assured by him that the law was i 'n of the constitution, I therefore

gave inv sanction to the bill."

Hence, according to Mr. Fillmore's own candid declaration before an audience of his own
southern friends, he doubted the constitutionality of the measure. He was opposed to it be-
cause it did not

provio'e
a jury trial (as proposed by Giddinga & Co.) to the absconding slave ;

and only signed it when assured by Mr. Crittenden that "
II araa not a violation of the consti-

tution." John J. Crittenden, then, nnil hi' Mill.ml Fillmore, is entitled to the credit of the

sent of the Executive for aigning the fagilive-alave law.

Testimony of Andrew J. Dontlson:

To prove what we here assert, wo will introduce as a witness Mr. Fillmore's associate on
the Know-nothing ticket— no leaaa personage than An Irew J. Donelson.

In 1851, Done! >n, through the columns of the Waabington ;
. aid:

"At to til lion that the admit: tration (of 1 to the credit up to the
measures of the comprom id faith, it I *ial, and too pn to demand
refutation. Ever) free white citisen, wbo Is not an infant, idiot, or lunatic, oi wofully forgetful, knows that
it i

utterly &nd entirety wlthou\ foundation. All the measu npromiae, except the fugitive
law, were well enacting. A- in " Pillmore

' Mr. Crittenden on III i the Kepub I Ihe tunc in order to

ju itifj Mr. Pillmore before but nonhi rn friends iur noi retunungthe bill with bJ

Judge Conklin't testimony:

Judge Conklin, of New York, a friend of Millard Fillin >n\ and nil m , in

a latoapeech made the following upolo^y for him for signing the fag re law:

"Of this gentleman I li due alike to him and to myself. The friendly i

tic >ns that hive long subsisted beta don I entertain of ti

tii tnfldeuce he §aw lii to rep >>• In me, and ihe u^ d kindm -
I al his bandi while in-

filled the Presidential office, ill conspire to render il painful tome to withhold my soppon from biro ; and had
ha been brought forward under other au I

rjed

me a corresponding degree « • i uatisfscti in to yield him that support.
"

I am aware ol the persistent, and I doubt not, to some exti ni lc ••• with wWeh (bi yean he
has been exhibited by those who ).<! formed a different i stlmate ^ r, in an attitude that, if I had
believed il to be juat, would have rendered il inconsistent i holflru the principk live to alavery,
to lavor bis elevation to the Presidency undni lui in Imputing to him a wiUingni
extend and fortifj -i i\ ei y, ram

••I believe, on thi iverj Ln lb t, as he is known formerly to have done,
In as great cum thei do. The i ge is the fact of hia having
affixed bin signature to the fugitive alave bill. The alternative wan tn interpose his veto. Bui do one had a

righi to expect bim to do thia, for be had no right himself to do it. Either from douAl about its constitutionality,
or from deference to the opinion of those who questioned It, be did appoint the usual precaution of submitting
the inn to the examination of the Attorn G d, and asking h\< opinion of its constitutionality. To hove
vetoed il under the very extraordinary circumstances ol the case, would have been, to say the least, a pal

pable vidian. i,i of the constitution. No enlightened man who understands the subject can doubt this, and
no such man can have been sincere in casting censure up > 1 1 .Mr. Pillmore for adopting the opposite alterna-
tive."

Testimony of anotherfriend:

Ths New Albany Tribune, the leading Fillmore organ in Indiana, says:
" Mr. Fillmore gave his official sanction to the fugitive slave bill, because we (the Free-eoilers) c nld not

have get other lame on which our hearts were set, that we have got had not that low been passed also, and
beeause in doing so he was but carrying out one of the great principles of Ihe party which elected him—that

the pel sonai opinions of the executive on mere questions of policy oiiu'lit never to be brought iuto conflict with
lie will of the people's representatives ><i an arbitrary exercise ofthe veto power."

In his recent speech at Albany, he says:
• Y hi all know that when I was called to the executive chair by a bereavement which shrouded the ni-

t'"' 1 mi rmnir. that the country was unfortunately a '
•

ited from one end to the other upon th all-exciting
BUbjecl ol slavery. It was then. sir. that I felt it my doty to rise ry sectional prejudice and look tn
the welfare of the whole nation. (Applause.) I Was compelled to a certain extent to overcome long

cherished
prejudices, and disregard party cl tints. (Great and prolonged applause.) Cut in doing thia, sir, l did no
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more than was done by many abler and better men than myself. I was by no mean? the sole instrument,
under Providence, in harmonizing these difficulties. (Applause.) There were at that time noble, independ-
ent, high-souled men in both bouses of Congress, belonging to both the great political parties of the country,
Whigs and Democrats, who spurned the dictation of selfish party leaders, and rallied around my administra-

tion, in support of the great measures which restored peace to an agitated and distracted country.'' (Cheers.)

In his speech at Roche-ter, he modifies his claim to the merit of having carried the compro-
mise of 1850 as a measure of his administration, admits that they were not all he could have

desired, and condemns the repeal of the Missouri restriction :

" But the truth was, that many noble patriots, Whigs and Democrats, in both houses of Congress, rallied

around and sustained the administration in that trying time, and to them was chiefly due the merit of settling
that exciting controversy. Those measures, usually called the Compromise Measures of 1850, were not in all

respects what I could have desired, but they were the best that could be obtained, after a protracted discus-

sion, that shook the republic to its very foundation, and I felt bound to give them my official approval. Not
only this, but perceiving there was a disposition to renew the agitation at the next session', I took the respon-
sibility of declaring, in substance, in my annual message, that I regarded these measures as a ' final settle-

ment of this question, and that the laws thus passed ought to be maintained until time and experience should
demonstrate the necessity of modification or repeal.'" I then thought that this exciting subject was at rest, and that there would be no further occasion to intro-

duce it into the legislation of Congress. Territorial governments had been provided for all the territory except
that covered by the Missouri Compromise, and I had no suspicion that that was to be di.-turbed. I have no
hesitation in saying, what most of you know already, that I was decidedly opposed to the repeal of that Compro-
mise. Good faith, as well as the peace of the country, seemed to require, that a Compromise which had stood
for more than thirty years should not be wantonly disturbed. These were my sentiments then fully and freely

expressed, verbally and in writing, to all my friends, north and south, who solicited my opinion. This repeal
seems to have been a Pandora's box. out of which have issued all the political evils that now afflict the coun-

try, scarcely leaving a hope behind."

But, we ask our readers to apply this principle of execu'ive action to the state of circum-
stances that sunound us. " The will of the people has been expressed, through their represent-

atives," in the Kansas-Nebraska act. Suppose the will of the people shall be expressed through
the same medium in favor of its repeal : can VJr. Fillmore hesitate to approve that repeal ? He
must do so, or repudiate the most prominent principle of his administration ? Representing a

state of executive neutrality, he is bound to apply the signature of the State as if it were but
its seal to authenticate the constitutional and formal perfection of its laws.

We have shown that, even if it be assumed that the Kansas act was a legitimate conse-

quence and corollary of the compromise of 1850, as it obviously is, and as is contended by
those who introduced that act, and by the whole Democratic party, Mi-

. Fillmore would be

compelled, on principle, to sign a bill for its repeal.
But, unhappily, there is no such universal admission of the legitimate consistency of the

Kansas act with the compromise. If there was, there could be no dispute, for the same ap-

proval which sustained the compromise would extend to the Kansas act.

The question on trial before the American people is, Whether the Kansas act is a legitimate

consequence growing out of and perfecling the compromise of 1850, or whether it is a flagrant
disturbance or violation of that measure? Tried by the test of contemporaneous construction,
we find that a lar^e portion of those who advocated the compromise now oppose the Kansas
act. Mr. Fillmore himself has condemned the " disturbance of the Missouri compromise."
He, therefore, does not consider the Kansas act consistent with the compromise of 1850, and
would sanction its repeal. Here are his words upon the subject :

" Territorial governments had been Aavided for all the territory except that eoverrd by the Missouri Com-
promise, and I had no suspicion that trmt was to be disturbed. [ have no hesitation in saying, what most of

you know already, that I was decidedly opposed to the disturbance of that Compromise. This repeal seems
to have been the Pandora's box out of which have issued all the political evils that now afflict the country,

scarcely leaving a hope behind."

There can be, then, no logical doubt that Mr. Fillmore disapproves the repeal of the Mis-
souri restrictions, and would restore them

;
nor that, if the Kansas act be repealed in whole or

in part, he would oppose it. To elect him President, is to concede all that the Black Republi-
cans desire. They would carry out their nefarious legislation without obstacle, and ail the

fruits obtained by aa intense struggle of nearly two years would be lost to you, for even your
enemies would triumph ;

the first and greatest step in their plan would have been achieved,
and the decree would be registered in indelible letters,

" No more slave States in the Union."

The Fillmore leaders openly advocate the restoration of the Missouri restrictions !

The rigid refusal on the part of Mr. Fillmore to make an avowal of his intentions in relation

to the present questions pending before the country, compels us to add other evidences daily

presenting themselves that Mr. Fillmore will, if elected, sign a bill to restore the Missouri re-

strictions, and thus virtually repeal that section of the Kansas act which gives that State the

right of admission into the Union as a slave State.

This position is identical with that occupied by Black Kepublican party, and will compel
Mr. Fillmore, if elected to carry out so much of their platform as relates to slavery.

But to the collateral evidences of Mr. Fillmore's purposes:
For some time indications had been given that Mr. Fillmore favored a restoration of antece-

dent legislation upon the subject of slavery.
The"Hon. Bayard Clark, of New York, a warm friend of Mr. Fillmore, on the 24th July

openly avowed his opposition to popery and slavery ac " twin demons," and pledged himself
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before God to an equal and uncompromising war against both. He denounced the enactment
of the Kansas act, and declared himself in favor of a restoration of the Missouri restriction.

About 'he same date, Hon. Mr. Dunn, o ( Indiana, appointed State elector by the Filimore

convention, announced a similar opinion in favor of the restoration. » of the M.ssouri

restriction, Mr. Dunn said:

"Be was now per: it there would lie no effort mail- that

there would be no peace in the country until I pro-
hibition, of Blai . was a U or there would

ii io a spirit of taunt •

be declared thai until i hnt question was settled, the appro-.
• r pn>s i.\ his vote. Be

would never give a dollar for any purpose ur . connected with Ka
affairs was settled. [Crii ray in which to insure compliance—stop

government."

On the 2yth July the suggestion of Mr. Dunn " to stop the wheels of government" was
adopted by an amendment to the army nation bs. if all pay, unless
the acts of the Kai- Jed by C . Here is the amei dment :

" And i>ti< ->v. rt . That no part 01 hall

be i
' u aid of ii men) ol tlx Territory

nt Kansas, recentlj assembled ai Shaw ". I

was not a \

Territory
of h all he the dutj

m, ri pel ii national
|

I of

;rom

going into tuib the p ...led

1 a «>.'

Upon the adoption of this amcndmi who
il for the amendment and 1 fiiends

of Mr. Pillm L'amst ihi ted it.

On the i rne day, i
. all doubl of Mr. F ijre

put nt n t by tht »n l>v the ibaiitute for the E
, offered by Bar. Dunn, of Indiana, uvc

restriction. Upon th I lunn,
Edv an a, Bai en, 1 1 irriaon, and Moore, i orthem members, and frii i

in ti live Mi re. Valk, (a I • rth,) and Mr. I

vanin, northern fi f Mr. Fillmore, voted in the es, then, the

po ition < f thai aection of the party, an ; the ;irooubtluy that Mr. Fillmore vull sign
a bill repealing the Kansas

Mr. he only man irlto can quiet the agitati

With res; ect to the opinions of Mr. Bui h man there is no dnu' ;. II prin-

ciples, by his p Bl acta ai d
pi ithern States and

the admission of futui a Union. HewillveU cstore the odious
i restriction, il » any bil I lo admUaion into the

Union ai 1 [e will acqu re n ace-

full y interests, lie Will S -Hid

unequal privileges, bat by giving the right I to enter u| i abund-
ant territory. This will seen a I t of each in a direction and in a region sepa-
rate, distant, and where they run never me in collision.

Mr. Buchanan has many advantages over any compttitor in effecting t object. Ho
has ihe confidence of the people as a man of moderation and integrity. He has, like the earlier

fathers of the republic, a matured (ami nly object is to preserve it from stain or dimi-
nution llewvll •inly 6cr\e a ail a. Like Washington, Madison, and J . Mr.
I'ucluinan is childless. God has denied these benefactors children,

" that a nation might call

them lather." Content, therefore, with the exalted honors conferred upon them by a gra:

country, they have nevi r had the ordinary motive to perpetuate in their own posterity the in-

fluence and consideration which have been bestowed upon them.
With all these motives, then, to be contented, we may expect that, at the end of his official

term, Mr. Buchanan, having quieted the Bcctional strife which threatened to destroy the Unh n;

having e tablished and consolidated a policy which shall secure us respect abroad and peace at

hi me; having completed the circle of his country's honor and filled ihe mtasure of his own
renown, this faithful servant of the people and guardian of the constitution will fold around him
the robes of self- approval, and, retiring forever from the service of the republic, will say, with
the best of the Roman rulers,

" My countrymen ! if I have acted well my p3rt, give me yotir

applause.
"
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